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gTKWART A DENISON,

Architects, &c. &c.
64 K i ng St. East, Toronto.

Denison A lion ins, Pbtebbobo.

QO X A 0 0..
Members of the Stock Exchange.

STOCK BROKERS.
86 TORONTO STREET,

TORONTO.

WINDEYER & FALLOON,
ARCHITBtTS.

R. 0. WINDKYKR. I Ouids Permanent 
Church work a specialty. f Bldgs., Toronto 8t.

JOHN FALLOON.

G. S. CAESAR,

, DENTAL SURGEON.
Ornes, 84 Qrosvenor Bt.,

ToaosTo.

Established 1842.

Geo. Harcourt & Son,
MERCHANT TAILORS,

APD

ROBE MAKERS

Clergymen’s Surplices,
Stoles, Cassocks, A.O.,
Made to order.

Clerical Drees a Specialty,
Clerical Collars always on hand

Liberal Discounts given to Clergymen and 
Students purchasing Cellars, CeSe, Ties, 
■ rarn, While er Celwred Whine. L's4rr- 
rleihleg, Weehe, Ac., Ac., at our Establish
ment,

43 KING STREET E.,
Toronto.

George eakin, issuer of
MARRIAGE LICENSES, COUNT! CLERK. 

Office—Court House, 61 Adelaide Street East. 
House—118 Carlton Street, Toronto.

NEW BOOKS.
THE OFFICIAL YEAR-BOOK OF THE 

CHURCH OF ENGLAND. 1886. Paper
boards, Fluih SI 00 Olotn boards........ $1 80

THE RELATIONS BETWEEN RE- 
LTOION AND SCIENCE. By Bishop 
Temple. Being Hampton Lectures, 1864. 1 T6 

THE SPIRITS IN PBI81 >N. AND OTHER 
STUDIES IN THE LIFE AFTER
DEATH By Dean Plomntre............. 8 00

THE GOSPEL OF ST. MATTHEW. With 
notes critical and practical. By Rev.
M. F. Sadler.............................................  8 60

THE GOSPEL OF ST. MARK...... Do......... 8 60
THE COMMON TRADI1ION OF THE 

SYNOPTIC GOSPELS In the Text of 
the Revised Version. By Edmond Ab
bott, D D.. and W. G. Rushbrooke, M.L. 1 60 

A COMPANION TO THE LECT.ONARY, 
being a Commentary on the1 Proper
Lee*one for the Sonda» and Holy Days. 
By Rev. W. Brnham, Vicar of Margate. 80By Rev. W. Brnham, vicar oi Margate. 

SMITH'S DICTIONARY OF -THE BIBLE.
Abridged ed. Illustrated 1.................... 1 60

THE CHURCHMAN’S FAMILY BIBLE. 
Published by B.P.C K., New Testament , 
complete in 6 parts. Old Testament
parta 1 and 8, ready, each..................... 16

A YEAR’S MINISTRY. Sermons by Alex
ander Maclaren, D.D.,8series, each .... 1 50 

THE BOOK OF JOB. with Notes, Intro- 
duotio ’.Ac.,by Rev.JA. B. Davidson, D.
D„ L.L.D.................................................. 1 60

PROGRESSIVE MORA LITY. An essay in
Ethics, by Thomas Fowler,M.A., L.L.D.. 1 60 

THE PATRIARCHAL THEORY. Based 
on the papers of the late John Fergu
son McLennan.................................. —... 4 00

Rowsell & Hutchison
76 KINO STREET EAST

»o

Gold & Silver
Medals.

101

FIRST PRIZES
188*

AWNINGS
FOB

DWELLINGS
Am> STORES.

If you want an Awning, drop us a postal card, 
and we will give you prices.

Our Awnings are the beet made ; wear longer 
and look better.

Tenta of every deeoripVon.
Fine* of all kinds. Banners.

^ Mnrnlinre—(Our celebrated Patent 
Folding, the beet In the world).

Military, Surveyors,’ Lumbermen s, Northwest 
Settle’s, and Lake Side Camping outfits.

The largest manufacturers of the kind In America.
NATIONAL MNF’G. CO., Ottawa, 
And 70 King St. West, TORONTO.

Sauday School
For stamping Books, 

numbering, Ac.
SEALS for Churches, Societies, 

Lodges, School Sections, Corporations, Ac., Metal 
and Rubber Belf-lokiog stamps, every variety.
Kenyon, Tingley A Stewart Mnfg. Co.,

72 Kino St. West, Toronto.

IF Y"OTT WISH
The mort authentic and Interesting 

description of the
WAR IN THE SOUDAN, 

ABYSSINIA,
AND THE tilLE DISTRICT,

Get either
The Illustrated London News,

The Illustrated Graphic,
Or the Pictorial World.

Subscription price $10 per annum ; half-yearly 
subscription at the same rate $5.

CLOÜGHER BROS., BOOKSELLERS
87 King West TORONTO.

The Napanee Paper Company,
NAPANEE, ONT.

------ MaNT FACTUBZB8 OF NOS. 8 AND 3------

White Colored & Toned Printing Papers
Newt 6 Colored Papera a Specia'ty.

Western Agency - 119 Bay SI., Tarent».
GEO. F. CHALLE8, Agent.

AW The Dominion Churchman is printed on 
our paper.

WEST END HOUSE,
313 Queen Street West,

TORONTO

Builders’ and General

HARDWARE
Cutlto, Plated Boils,

TOOLS 
Glass, Paints, Oils, Ac.

JOHN L. BIRD.
Telephone Ocmmunioation.

MISS DALTON
207 Yonge Street, Toronto,

Has a Large stock of Latest Fashions in
SPErlira- GKDODS

hats, bonnets, feathers,
Mantles. Jackets» Etc.Paris, English and American Millinery. 

Dress Making Receives Special Attention.

HOUSEKEEPER'S EMPORIUM!

RANGES, WOOD COOK STOVES,
OPAL OIL STOVES,

CUTLERY, PLATED WARE, 
CHANDELIERS, LAMPS,

BABY QABBIAGEB, BTC.
Every family should have one of our

Self-Basting Broilers.
IHARRY A. COLLINS,

90 YONGB STREET, WEST BIDE

WANTED
Several Ladies as Select Canvassers. 

Salary from $400 to $700, according to ability. 
BRADLEY, GARBBTSON & CO.,

Brantford, Ont.

NEW PUBLICATIONS.
BAPTISMAL CERTIFICATES, printed in col

ors, 30c dozen.
CONFIRMATION CERTIFICATES, Eight kinds, 

15c. to 75c. per dozen, beautifully executed 
in gold an 1 colors.

MARRIAGE CKRTIFU ATE8, 60c. dozen. 
CHOIR PROGRAMMES, $325 per 1000.

Send 2 cent stamp for samples and prices. 
Prize Medal for Ornamental Printing at 

Exhibition of Ie84 
TIMMS, MOOR & CO.,

23 Adelaide St. East, Toronto.

Merchant Tailoring.

R. J. HUNTER
Is now showing a magnificent 

range of
NEW SPRING GOODS.

—IN—
SUITINGS,

TROUSERINGS,
BLACK A FANCY

COATINGS, ETC. 
The attention of Clergymen and 
Students is called to our Stock of 
Standard Black Goods, which are 

the best that can be procured.
K. J. Ui NTER,

Cob. KiSo & Chubch, Sts. Tobonto.

CLERGYMEN’S
Silk, Felt, and Straw H ta,

Hats of all kinds for Spring and 
Summer wear.

W. & D. DINBEN,
Cor. King A Yonge Sts., Toronto.

DISCLOSURES
OF

Concealed & Increasing Romanism
Among

Presbyterians, Methodists, Conors-
GATIONALI6TS, BAPTISTS, Re FORMED

Episcopalians,
And other Religious Denominations. 

Sold at

ROWSELL & HUTCHISON’S,
TORONTO,

At One Dollar a dozen copiée.

JAS. H. HUTTY,
Dispensing and Family Chemist

ONLY THE PUREST DBUOS USED.

Corner Yonge and Maitland Streets, 
TORONTO.

EDWARD TERRY,
Dial» m

FRASER & SO NS,
little Helmut A Fiant

Portrait Painters, Photograph;re, &c.
Finest Wore. Lowest Paie a l

41 King Street East, Toronto

I. J. COOPER.
Manufacturers of

COLLARS, SHIRTS, CUFFS/ Ac.
__Importera of

MEN’S UNDERWEAR, GLOVES, 
SCARFS, TIES, UMBRELLAS, Ac.

Clerical Collars, Ac* in Stock and to Order 
IO» YONGE NT.. TORONTO.

__ JED LABRADOR HERRING,
_ STAB SALMON. HOBSE8HOE SALMON 

NIMPKISH SALMON, STAB LOBBTBB 
MACKEREL.

fYANNl 
V STA!

CROSSE & BLACKWELL’S
Petted Hem, Petted Tenge*.

Anchovy Pacte,
/ Concentrated Bee. Turkey Codec, 

Raspberry Vinegar.
‘ n. fil a. ok:

tierrard-et. Enel Toronto.

Portland, Thorold & Native Cements
—PLASTER PARIS,—

Pire Brick and Clay, Sewer P.pe, Hair, Lime, 
Laud Piaster, Sail.

23 A 26 George Street, Toronto,
Omtabio.

PAPERS 0.3 THE
Work ana Progress of the—

—Church of England.
INTRODUCTORY PAPERS :—

No. 1. Testimonies of Outsiders. Now ready. 
$100 per 100, 8 pages.

IN PREPARATION:—
No. 2.1B8T1MONIKB or in Bishops.
No. 3. “ •* Statesmen and Obod

Public Men 
No. 4. Testimonies of the Seculan Pinas.

These papers may be had from the Bar. Arthur 
O. Weghome, New Harbour, Newfoundland pg 
from Mr*. Rouse, (B.P.C.K. Depot St John’s 
Newfoundland. Profits for Parsonage Fund.

LOOK!
A GENTS. We pay good men from

Xl $76 to $150 per month. We stand ahead 
and lead all rival tea house*, and t*e only tea 
house in Canada having an Bngiiih lmpoiting 
house Connection our Special Blends being pus 
up for us in London, England. It we are not 
represented in your District write for particu
le e Address, Canada Pacific Trading A Im
porting Ooÿ, 190 Bar St. loronto. J Arthur

ry and Manager. mm

9364
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An Unrivalled List
The Steinway Piano,

The Chickering Piano, 
the Haines Piano

»

TBI

Improved Molli 
WASHER

CANADIAN

BREAKFAST CEREALS G.B.G. rue

CHOICEST FOODS
IN THE WORLD. .

Aim

I» to quite onniai—ry to w nothing »n
p^toeofltommtormnemls. The first tw 
os the IM mb sdkmwtsdgsd 5/° *° ** 
the finest Ptonoa to the world. The most 
oelebrated artists of the day have pro* 
nounced to flavor of ese or the other 
over all other*.

THS HAIKBS, flora medium priced 
Piano, exeele la fini h and beauty as 
modi as daraMBtj, say ether lnstnunent 
of its class. Its poealarity is proved by 
the toot that the Haines* Factory has 
rise . ta be the Third Larfest Factory 
to America.

We aee Sole Assets roe the

Estey & Go’s Organs,

8p*ciol raise Is CtoyyiM mmd Smmday 
SeAesie.

its. Nordheimer,
Toronto : it King St. E. 

Montreal:—NordHEIMER’S Hall.

OTTAWA, LONDON. HAMILTON

hustito BLEACHER.
ce.» ii.Ti mi

Orly wvlghe 6 I be. Cu be «urrlwl In » smell vull 

Sotiofottùm ptmramUvd or mumry rtfmmAM.

$1,000 REWAR0>JI«"SS
un. The doth* here the! pare whltone* 
«m ho other mode oI weshtog ess produce 
No rabbins required no Motion to Injure tb. 
tebrie. A ho THrold girt onn do the wmehtng 
m well ns nn older pereon To piece It In ever* 
household, the price bee bees pieced el £00. 
end if not found mtiefectary. to wo month from 
Ante of pareheeo, maser refunded. DeUreredet 
any Kxnrem Office In the provtnew of Ontario A 
Quebec. Chargée paid tor fuatoi what 
The Cahaoa Panesttbhiae eaye about It : "Tb# 
Model Washer and Plea eh sr which Mr. C. W. 
Dwmteoffunto the publie, has many end rein 
ah* ad vantages. It to a time end leboor seeing 
machine, to substantial end enduring, end 
cheep. Prom trial In the household we een tee- 
tify«otto escwOenea-

C. W. Dennis, 213 Tonge St, Toronto.
Please mention this neper.
Agents wanted. wnÇtor drooler

The FLORAL World
A superb llleetraled SI OO monthly free | 

year to an that endow tide ad. to us new with 
bettor postage FLORAL WORLD, «ice 
un Pabe, 111.

rpORONTOSTEAM LAUNDRY-

54 A M WILLI ROTOR ST. WEST
(A f*w door* west of the old standj

^ O P. BHAkl.

CLARK, HARRIS & CO.,
Manufacturers of

UPHOLSTERED GOODS,
Dealers in

Upholsterer’s Supplies, &c,

SPECIAL INDUCEMENTS.

WELL - ASSORTED STOCK.

Illustrated Catalogue for 1885 just 
out. Dealers will please ask for it.

CLARK, HARRIS & CO.,
48 & 50 Wellington Street East,

TORONTO.

AGRICULTURAL IRSURARCE CO FTJRE gold
op watbktown. Manufacturing Company,

Assets.......................$1491,624 81
Dominion Deposit.. $100,000 OO

retoe In the etty on petrels red 
Tend boom bold effects

Robt. F. Williams 9l Lyon
ABIITM,

60 YONGK 8T„ TORONTO.

TBI NMIIUgR

MUTUAL REREFIT SOCIETY
(OP CANADA

Oflmea <
fit provtd* e 

I It offers e Lit I 
I Security, diminishing a—— 
to OwtiBrul*. paid up after ( 
»of tiehnem or eeeident It

mere Puadl 
oen tortoitobto (
yean. In i ___ „____ __________________
weekly HeneflU from tl 90 to ft 00 for Total or 
Partial DtoaMBty and also a BennBt for Pun* 

i Agent* wanted. Bund for Circular and | 
rma Ileal ofltoe. *) Adelaide 

Toronto

jl FRONT STREET HAST,
TORONTO.

BAKING
POWDER

ES

A PDITt B*»dsUeeoto torpo*ee___________
N mUX free, a costly boa of rood* «tdeb wtü 
help you to mere money right my then any 
ihtnmRmta tide world. All. of otth* «ex. *oe 

wm Brut hen*. The broad road to fortune 
[before the workers absolutely rare At 
tome Then A Op . Angela. Matos

AGENTS waited.
t*torj^e

Lead Beautifully Ilia 
Kto Ad ire*
MKSNONITK VVBLIHHINOCO , RlkherUM

ire vet* with the twelve Iladpl 
lustre led

^■BABIMkUrBMiMtopfP 
rwiteelHne elf bth* books Illurauted elr 

leu 1er end Units free. FtoMtiW 
NcRACHIIl. HmIi

ROSES
»toS20'tiKrcs-*rsrssafc

FAY’S CURRANT.

Breidrw a very Urge genoral Stock of

Fruit Tries, Ornamental Tries, 
Fliwiikg Sinks, Seill Fruit, At,

Wu invito Attention to the 
following -y

SPECIALTIES:
Niagara, Jeneloa, A other New Ompee, Fay’s new Prollflo Red Currant, 

Lee’s New Prollflo Black Currant, cheap.
Russian Mulberry, 3 to 4 feet high. KelfTer Hybrid Pears-Standard and

Dwarf.
An Immense Stock of Lombard and other Reliable Plums, on the hardy

Canadian Stock.
Wilson Junior and other new Blackberries. Marlboro,’ Hansell, SouhC 

gan, Neemaha and other new Raspberries.
The Wonderful new Gooseberry “ Industry.” A Large Stock of English

Gooseberries.
Norway Spruce, transplanted I to 4 feet high.
Austrian and Scotch Pines, do., do.

We pack oar Stock to carry safely anywhere.
Priced descriptive Catalogue (illustrated) mailed free to all applicants.

City Office : 32 Adelaide Street East, Toronto,
Near the General Post Office.

GEO. LESLIE & SON,
Toronto Nurseries.
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DKCIMONN KKUAKDINU NKWNPAPKHfl.

1. Any person who takes a paper regularly from the post-office, 
whether directed In his name or another*, or whether he has 
subscribed or not. Is responsible for payment.

9. If a person orders ole paper discontinued, he must pay all 
arrears, or the publisher may continue to send It until payment Iuy uywMP“’ 
is made, and then collect the whole amount, whether the paper invite reportera to 
is taken from the office or not. 1 -

for providing such a help to hie business as a paper are instrumentally the cause of mystical participa- 
which has cost several men part of their Sabbath tion with Christ, by which he becomes wbollv ours, 
rest. Not only so, but many strict Sabbath effiser- and we become His as closely as His flesh is His 
vers do not hesitate to request work being done for body and His blood is His blood. And it is by the 
them by newspaper officials on Sunday. They bread and the wine that that cementing union is

take down ” their discourses, accomplished, by eating and drinking His body and
a. in euite for eubwrtptione, the euit may be instituted in the they ask city editors to attend services in order to Hie blood, by the actual fact of so eating 
leoe where ♦hepwperi. publiai, although the.ubscriber may I deHOrjbe them, they send “ copy " in on Sunday «There • -place

reside hundreds of miles away.
4. The courts have decided thaï 

periodicals from the post-office, 
uncalled for, while unpaid ' 
tional fraud.

that refusing to take newspaper, or I nights for the staff to overlook and set in type, and la 18 * ^06®_ connexion between the
I even advertisement, of a semi-religion, nature ^°Vb< ^
unhesitatingly sent into newspaper offices by con-1 , , - , ., , _officials and ministers, who would bel*nd drml,eth blood' 1

Whosoever eateth My flesh,
The Dominion 4TitJKi ll7ian i> Two Delian ■ I gregational officials and ministers, who would bel!*"? qa^T ïluod.' 1 wxW raise him up at the

Year. If paid strictly, that Is pramiptiy ia adrance, thr dreadfully shocked at a charge of Sabbath breaking. .. if' °nn vl* ^DC* we ff6' this—
price will he awe daiiar i aad la laeuwaMe wriii this rair There seems such a craze in these days for news a 1 we &c ua y participate worthily in His 
he departed (rwa.. A.h^her, a. - dlsi^ee e*. «urtly | ftnd newflpaper8> tbat Sunday Wk On a public 8acrament.

CUlated Church journal m thé Dominion.

Odlee, Ne.

Freak Wee*tea, Preprteier, dr PahUsher, 
Address ■ P. O. Bex 9940. 

11 Imperial BaUdla<s, SO Adelaide Hi. K 
west el Peel Odce, Tereaie.

FRANHMN B. Bll.l.. Adrcrddai manager.

LES8ON8 for SUNDAYS and HOLY-DAYS.

May 14th—ASCENSION DAT
Morning—Daniel vii. 9 to 15. Luke zxiv. 44.
Evening-9 King. 11. to id Hebrew, iv

May 17th SUNDAY AFTER ASCENSION.
Morning-Dent. xxx. John v. 84.
Evening—I>eut. xxxiv. ; or Joe. i. 1 Tim. vi.

May 84th - WHIT SUNDAY.
Morning —D, ut. xvl. to 18. Roman, viii. to 18.
Evening—leaiah xi. ; or Ezekiel xxxvi. 85. Galatian, v. |

16 or Act. xviii. 84 to xix. 81.

May 3Ut—TRINITY SUNDAY.
Morning leaiah vi toll. Revelation i. to 0.
Evening—Geneeia xviii. ; or i. to ti. to 4. Ephesian, iv- to I

17 ; or Matthew ill.

THURSDAY, MAY 14, 1886.

it is so simple, it 
yet ‘ is the table of

we do, by spiritual eating that bread
eee whe. .heir ..twripd... fail d.e hy leekta, .t *he|““u uj^-f-f™- ,WU11’ v“ " inland drinking that wine, receive His bodv into ouraddress label .a their paper. The Paper 1. Neat .all, JOUmal 18 Winked at by those who would fine and , x V ,, , ■
•rdered *• he slapped. (Hee a have decUieas. imprison a man for doing other work on the Rest , u ’, . . mtoour blood, cleansing ns

<lav The evil is deeuer than a Police Court can whoily ’ and 18 11 P°88lble to think that these bodies n. "Oomnim CWsAmn," is Ou organ «1^,^. The man who h„L world entbrouLi a',‘” iac,h “ union with
the Church of England in Canada, and U an hig heart, fretsand chafes at God’s ordinance of as the eating and dnnkmg of His
sxesllsnt médium for advertising—being a family rest, and society has no greater peril than the y implies t ....
paper, and by far the most extensively dr- dominion of the spirit which does not rejoice with “ In nature, if a posion is taken into the body, in

thankfulness over the Sacred Day on which the which it spreads its virus, to neutralise it an anti- 
Lord Jeans rose in triumph as Lord of the Sabbath dote must be taken into the same body, in which 
and of Man. it must spread its healing effects. In nature, m.n

does not trouble himself, if poisoned, as to how, 
Rhetoric upset by Facts.—We do not altogether and in what way, the antidote will work ; he may 

sympathise with the attacks made on certain religi- not know how it may work ; nor how the poison 
one bodies, but as the Church of England has been he suffers from has worked ; it is enough for him 
so slandered in regard to the Act of 1662, she is that he suffers and wishes his cure. He takes the 
on her defence, and our people ought to be made antidote in trust, for, as a rule, he does not try and 
familiar with facts so that the rhetoric of the sects may poison himself. Man never seeks evil for itself; 
be counteracted. Mr. Joseph Cook, the famous Inde- he seeks a good in evil. Thus it suffices to man to 
pendent preacher at Boston, U.S., has been deliv- know he is morally poisoned in order that he may 
ering a panegyric upon the sect to which he is at- desire his cure and be healed, 
tacbed. The following is aspecimen : “Under Oliver What ü ne<ded of a man ^ eat the tacrament ? 
Cromwell and John Milton, Congwgationahsm Shnpjy a sense that he is mortally sick, and wishes 
ruled England. In the Commonwealth period o L, ^ better-and few men do not feel both these 
British history, Congregationalism had the chief Untawmte. Why is it that the sacramental anti 
religions power. It was the predominant politicaldote ig 80 neglected ? Because 
force. A majority of Cromwells famous Com- 86ema the world nonsense ; 
mittee of Triers were Congregationaksts. Congre- the Lord contemptable ? ’ 
gationalism and Independency brought Charles I.l
to the scaffold. Congregationalism smote the “ How appropriate that the tongue which first 
frowning rock of tyranny in Church and State, and touched the forbidden fruit, and acquired its evil, 
there gushed forth those springs of liberty which should be the first member to take the bidden 
were the headwaters of the English Revolution of I trait, the bread and wine ! Is it not to us à great 
1689, and of American civilization.” We have prevention against evil speaking to oommumeste 
never seen anything to cooypete with this in point worthily ? and we cannot think it possible to com- 

The- Rev. W H. Wadleigh is the only gentle-1 of cool assurance. The nearest to it is a humor- muniate worthily if we never communicate at all.
man travelling authorised to collect subscrip one American print, in which a nigger preacher We must in ourselves ever be unworthy, but it is

P who has been taken by the police cock-fighting, is by communicating m obedience that we are given 
tions for the Dominion Churchman. I repregented as saying “ Leff me go, boss, I jis done the power to communicate worthily.”

go dar to reckinsile dem roosters ! ” To set up the
Carrying the War into Africa.—The raid made|mar<lerers of King Charles and the Committee of Guilt and Shame.—Guilt and Shame, says the 

on the Sunday newspaper vendors, has roused Triers as champions of liberty is even more nob allegory, were at first companions, and in the be- 
them to an act of retaliation against those news- than the preacher’s profession of zeal agamst ginning of their journey inseparably kept together, 
paper proprietors who have vehemently attacked cruelty to animals. The Triers were people who I Bat their union was, soon found to be disagreeable 
this innovation, but who themselves violate the trumped up charges against the clergy m order and inconvenient to both. Guilt gave Shame fre- 
Sunday observance act by imposing Sunday that they might rob them of their benefices, and IqUent uneasiness, and Shame often betrayed the 
labours upon their employees. It is well known to who did in point of fact turn out three or four times jæcret conspiracies of Guilt. After long dieagree- 
many outside the journalistic world that a news- as many clergymen as the number of ministers ments, therefore, they at length agreed to part for 
paper published on Monday morning, cannot be who were dispossessed at the “ Black Bartholo- ever. Guilt boldly walked forward alone to over- 
gotout without a very large amount of Sunday work, mew of 1662. There was, moreover, a Black Lake Fate, that went before in the shape of an 
tbat is, got out in a shape acceptable to the public Bartholomew in 1646> for on that day the Frayer executioner; but Shame being naturally timorous 
as a news organ. The difference of time between Book was not only suppressed, but every one was returned back to keep company with Vittore, which 
ns and Europe, causes us to be receiving messages I required to deliver up his copy of it ; and any per-hn the beginning of their journey they had left be
en the Sabbath which were dispatched on Saturday «on using it in public or in pritot# was rendered hind. Thus, my children, after men have travel
ed came through in a few seconds. If then we, I liable to a fine of £6 for the first effence, £10 for hed through a few stages in Vice, Shame forsakes 
the anxious and impatient public, are to have news the second, and a whole year’s imprisonment for them, and returns to wait upon the few virtues 
from Europe on Monday morning l^ter than we got the third. What is more, eleven years of Independ-1 they have Skill remaining.—Goldsmith.

Saturday morning, we must recede cablegrams enoy so sickened the country with its cant and .
Sunday dispatched on Saturday, or tfuch as are oppression, that it was dismissed from power with

«Ht from Europe on Sunday. There ie no way every demonetration of loathing and contempt. Sxsaiiox IWre.-Th«e gmw.ion the bank, of 
" t of thi. time difficulty eo far ae foreign newe ie The repressive legislation of 1662 is to be regarded tto Amazon River a gigantic reed, nearly thirty 
concerned. But seek newe cannot be held without not ae a gratnitone exhibition of intolerance but « fee hph, which ie frequency crowned with a large 
8m,day work, eeblegram. are not cent ae printed the measure of the fear and detestation with which baU of earth, like the golden gtohe in the ntmort 
tiny are like rough viands which require dressing a brief experience of Independency m power had end of a lofty church steeple. This is the comfort, 
lo ?» fit for the Lie. Then the events ao chief filled the public mind. So eye the OM Awe ^^“^d^.'TtSe'S ot

drily i. oLti™t work "llreparing iil ertirie'wbef Geneku. Gobdoh'o Chubch vmws.-The Mlow- and during the period of inundation, rieiug «ud de- 
“e publie he ie about to ioslnict are et their devo- iug are extracts frem •• Reflection, m Pakstine m Mending in tile hoUow of the reed, »nd hving on 
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It'/zr 5£W/£ CLERGYMEN FAIL.

BY RICHARD FERV.USON.

PEOPLE instinctively 
and compromises. f5'A c<

spisc apologies 
compromise, at 

best, is only a makeshift, and an apology pre
supposes some weakness. Any institution that 
has to be apologised for, or is in anyway built 
upon a compromise, righteously merits and 
inevitably receives the contempt of the public, 
and will not stand. So it is w.th men as with 
institutions. The man who avowedly adopts 
a certain course of action from prudential mo
tives, or from a desire for ease, peace or safety, 
whatever may be his intrinsic worth in other 
respects, and however excellent the reasons for 
so doing may be, will not] stand high in public 
estimation, and will exercise little influence 
upon the world. “ Say a thing and stick to 
it,” epitomizes a course of action that must in 
the end command the respect and, to a certain 
extent, the allegiance of mankind. People re
spect consistency even of the most unlovable 
kind, and the man who adopts a certain line of 
actionjupon principle, and, scorning expediency, 
sticks to it through thick and thin, cannot fail 
to gain a large number of admirers and a cer
tain number of followers. By showing people 
that he believes in himself, he will get other 
people to believe in him, because following is 
safer, easier and pleasanter than leading, and 
the majority of men would sooner pin their 
faith to some man or institution than go to the 
trouble and danger of hewing out a path for 
themselves, wherein is, I think, taking all 
things into consideration and making a liberal 
allowance for human wrong-headedness, a mer
ciful dispensation of Providence. It is better 
to follow a strong mistaken man than a weak 
mistaken man, which latter alternative woulc 
be the case if all men thought and acted for 
themselves.

But, be this as it may, the following instinct 
is strong in man, and it is wonderful how ready 
and willing he is to allow others to act and 
think for him, if a bold, consistent and not in* 
ordinately harsh claim is made upon his alle
giance. And this is true of churches as of 
other institutions. The Church which makes 
bold, strong, consistent claims and sticks to 
them, will be respected and will gain adher
ents. The one great secret of Rome’s power 
is her un bendable and unbreakable consistency. 
She says a thing and sticks to it She makes 
high claims and lofty pretensions, and then 
shows forth by her actions that she believes 
what she says. And so she presents a solid 
front to the world, and by proving that she 
believes in herself, she gets others to believe in 
her. This is true moreover of many of the 
Protestant sects, notably, of the Baptists, who 
rigidly stand upon a principle and scout all 
compromises, and, in a more modified sense, of 
the Methodists, Presbyterians and smaller 
sects, including even those sourest and most 
hopelessly heretical of people—the Plymouth 
Brethren.

Now, nothing hasjinjured the cause of the 
Church of England in Canada and elsewhere

more than the apologetic tone of her clergy 
when speaking about her, and the consequent 
widespread idea amongst people that she is a 
sort of compromise between Popery and Pro- 
testanism, an idea to which that Brilliant his
torical romancer, Macaulay, " intoxicated with 
the exubrance of his own verbosity." and the 
feminine intensity of his personal likes and 
dislikes, has unfortunately given wide currency. 
We sometimes wonder how it is that the 
Church, with seemingly everything in her 
favor, and specially constituted as she is to 
commend herself to all thoughtful men, docs 
not progress faster in Canada. The reason, I 
believe, will be found in the too common apo
logetic tone of her clergy. And thus, we have 
another cause of clerical failure Too many 
clergymen, to use the trite phrase, don't preach 
ami teach Church principles.

And the longer I live and the more 1 see of 
brother clergymen, the more immovcably am 
I built up in this opinion. How many men I 
have met, who started out from some “ Evan
gelical ” college loaded to the muzzle with 
beautiful ready-made theories about Christian 
fellowship and inter-communion, who have con
fessed to me that the only way of building up 
a parish was upon church principles. And 
this is in accordance with common sense, as 
any one with half an eye can see. If you arc 
a grocer and wish to get a good business to
gether, you don’t spend money in advertising 
the man across the way ; if you are a physician 
and wish to work up a good practice, you don’t 
waste your time going about the country 
recommending rival practitioners. And al
though the other grocer and physician may be 
first-rate fellows, and personally worthy of all 
respect, you don’t consider that in pushing 
yourself and yourself alone you arc sinning 
against them. This is, under one and the low
est aspect, exactly the case as it relates to a 
parish priest of the Church of England in 
Canada. He is sent to a certain locality to 
push the interests of the Anglican Church, to 
this work he has been solemnly dedicated, of 
his own free will and accord he has offered his 
services, and his offer has been accepted in 
good faith, and unless he carries out the self- 
imposed programme of duties, he is guilty of 
a breach of trust just as flagrant as the in
surance agent, who, while professing to give all 
his time and energies to one company works 
on the sly work for another.

This is perhaps a harsh way of putting the 
case, and I know there are many excellent 
men in the ministry who follow an opposite 
course from the best and purest motives ; but, I 
think, when anyone looks into the matter care
fully and dispassionately, he must be con
strained to admit the soundness of my logic. 
Even were the denominations friendly to the 
Church, and not averse to her welfare, a parish 
priest has no business to be expending time 

i energy in giving them a forward shove. 
But they arc notoriously hostile, every indi
vidual one of them 
against some fancied

is an organized protest 
error ” of the Anglo- 

Catholic Church, their common ground is 
enmity to the very vital principles of Anglic*

anism, what the Church declares to be essential 
they declare either non-essential or utterly 
false and unscriptural Either they must be 
right or we must be right. If we arc right 
they arc*wrong and vice tvrsa, and the priest, 
who at his ordination vows to drive away all 

strange and erroneous doctrine,’’ and to teach 
the people to " keep ’’ all the doctrines of the 
Church, cannot with strict faithfulness hold up 
these organizations or societies as being sister 
institutions of the Church of England.

EARLY ENGLISH VERSIONS OF' 
THE HOL Y SCRIPTURES.

THE first seven editions of the Great Bible 
were printed by Grafton and Whitchurch, 

and came out within twenty months (April 
«539 i April, July, and November, 1540 ; May, 
November, and December, 1541). All of them 
differ. The fourth and sixth arc said on the 
title to be ' ovcrsenc by Cuthbert, by s shop of 
Durcsmc, and Nicholas bisshop of Rochester.' 
The six quarto 'editions of this version, printed 
by John Cawoode, the folio of 1540, by E. 
Whychurchc, and the last edition, printed at 
* Rovcn at the coste and charges of Richard 
Carmarden,’ in 1566, much resemble each 
other.

William Whittinyham’s New Testament, 
printed at Geneva in 1557 by Conrad Radius 
(the first English Testament divided into verses) 
was never reprinted, for when the "Genevan 
Bible appeared in 1560 a new version was in
serted. This was reprinted about fifty times 
unaltered, but occasionally an edition was 
published with certain arbitrary verbal changes; 
notably the octavo printed by Thomas Vaut- 
roullier for Christopher Barkar in 1575, from 
which the words 1 babe ’ and * babes,’ so fre
quently occuring in all other copies of the 
Testament, were eliminated.

lhc Genevan Testament was revised by 
Laurence Tomson in 1576, and this version be
came very popular, and almost superseded the 
Genevan, and from the year 1587 is often to 
be found bound up with the Genevan Old 
1 estament ; and when in 1616 this version 
ceased to be printed in England, it was adopt
ed by the Dutch printers, who imported editions 
of it down to the year 1644.

I he Bishops’ Bible underwent continual re
vision. The first, a grand folio volume, is 
dated 1568 ; the following year a quarto was 
introduced, interesting from its marking the 
transition from paragraphs to verses, the text 
not being divided, but the letters, A, B, C, D, 
&c., placed down the margin for reference, as 
they were in the older books, and the verse- 
numbers interspersed in the letterpress. The 
rendering of the 1569 quarto is in many places 
entirely different from the first edition, and the 
second folio of 1572 differs so much from both 
as frequently to read like a new translation. 
After this, eleven folio, five quarto, and one 
octavo editions vtrerc put into circulation, In 
most of which slight alterations may be de
tected, the greatest number being in the folio 
of 1602, the Bible selected by King James’ re
visers as the basis of our present version.

«
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1 he Bishops' New Testament, issued by it
self, fared no better, for the last series of 
editions had the Bishops’ notes removed, and 
those of Jugges Tyndale of 1552 substituted. 
Strange to say, the portions of the Old Testa- 
ment at the end of these books, ordered ‘ now 
to be read ’ as Epistles on certain days of the 
year, are taken, not from the Bishops’ version, 

v nor from the Great Bible, but from Matthew’s 
version of 1537. This obtained down to the 
octavo of 1619, eight years after the intro
duction of our present Bible, commonly but 
incorrectly called 'the Authorised Version.,

Changes were not made as early fn the 
history of the Roman Catholic version. The 
first Testament was printed by John Fogny, 
Rhemes, in 1582. Owing to ‘ our poor estate 
in banishment,’ the Old Testament, which had 
long been ready for the press, was not printed 
until 1609—10- The second edition was 
printed at Antwerp, 1600, by Daniel Veruliet 
in quarto ; the third in 1621 by J. Seldenslach 
in i2mo. ; the fourth by J. Cousturier, 1633, 
4to size. All these are exact reprints, given 
without any intentional variation from the 
original ; but when the rage for revision set in, 
more and greater changes were made in the 
English Roman Catholic Bibles than in any 
others.

Some of these changes are much to be re
gretted, as the revised Testament of 1881 
agrees more nearly with the early Roman 
Catholic editions than with modern ones, owing 
to the Vulgate (of which the 1582 is an accurate 
translation ) having been taken from the sources 
from which the earliest existing MSS. were 
copied. Most people think that no change has 

* been made in our present Bible since it came 
from the press in 1611, but this is a great mis
take. If any one will take the trouble to com
pare a recently printed Bible with either of the 
two folios of 1611, or with the Roman-letter 
quarto of 1612, few pages will be found to 
correspond. This applies not only to the 
punctuation and spelling, but to the text and 
heading ; e.g. all the early editions have over 
the 149th Psalm, ‘ The prophet exhorteth to 
praise God for His love to the Church, (5) And 
for that power which He hath given to the 
Church to rule the consciences of men.’ All 
Bible Society Bibles omit the last six words.

At various times new readings have been 
introduced without authority. Printers’ errors 
have gained a footing, and been repeated 
through a large series of editions, and whole 
verses have been omitted. Still, when we con
sider that 274 years have elapsed since the 
Bible was revised, we must be thankful that 
the text remains as pure as it is.

Many of the early editions are popularly 
distinguished by peculiar readings, or the intro
duction of some quaint word. Thus * Bugge ’ 
Bibles derive their name from a verse in the 
90th Psalm of Coverdale, or 91st of Matthew’s 
Bible, and its reprints, ‘ So that thou shall not 
nede to be afrayd for any bugges by night.’ 
This word has given rise to some controversy, 
but a passage in the prologue to Exodus in 
Tyndale’s Pentateuch explains its meaning : 
4 He which hath the Spirit of Christ is no more

a child, he neither worketh, nor learnetFi now 
any longer for paync of the rod, nor for feare 
of bogges or pleasure of apples.'

I he Great Bible has obtained the name of 
Cranmer’s ’ version, because the Archbishop 

wrote à preface to the edition of April 1540; 
but he had nothing whatever to do with the 
translation. The Genevan version is known 
as the ‘ Breeches ’ Bible, from a word used in 
Gen. iii. 7. The first Genevan folio is called 
the ‘ Whig ' Bible, because onejof thejbeatitudes 
reads, ‘ Blessed are the place makers.’ No 
single Bible can claim the title of the ' Treacle’ 
Bible, as this rendering is common to Cover 
dale’s, Taverner’s, Matthew’s, the Great Bible, 
and the Bishops’. From 1535 to 1608 the last 
part of the eighth chapter of Jeremiah reads, 
* For there is no more Treacle inGalaad.’ The 
Douay gives, * Is there noe rosen in Galaad ?’ 
So early Roman issues are known as 4 Rosen ’ 
Bibles. The 4 He ’ and 4 She ’ Bibles are those 
reprinted from the first two issues of our present 
version, in one of which, Ruth, iii. 15, reads,
4 He went into the city,’ and the other 4 She 
went.’

Although every effort was made by the 
authorities of Church and State to circulate 
the revision of 1611, nearly fifty years elapsed 
before it took the place of the versions to which 
the people of England had become attached. 
No edition of the Bishops’ Bible was printed 
after 1606, so for five years before our present 
Bible was issued no authorised edition was 
printed. Still, in his visitation articles of 1628, 
Archbishop Laud had to require that churches 
should be supplied with King James’ transla
tion. To reconcile the people to the new book, 
R. Barker, who had the sole right of printing 
all copies, in consideration of his having paid 
the expenses of the revision, got up the book 
to resemble as closely as possible versions it 
was intended to replace, by using the identical 
type, head-pieces, and blocks that had been 
employed in printing former versions, and were 
endeared by old association. Even the Gene
van notes were occassionally added down to 
the beginning of the present century.

We must not. therefore, be surprised that 
the Revised Testament of 1881 has been so 
coldly received, nor expect that during our 
lifetime the Bible, the advent of which is so 
near, will be generally accepted.— Church Bells.

0 VER-PRODUCTION.

CCASIONALLY we hear that all the 
trouble from which manufacturing centres 

from time to time suffer, arises from a super 
abundance of the articles of commerce they 
manufacture, or, in other words, over-produc- 
tfon. Is this a correct statement of the case ?

There can be no doubt that, under our 
modern conditions of life, enormous difficulties 
attend the due regulation of the supply and 
demand in any trade. Circumstances are 
favourable to the development of some particu
lar branch of industry, and it is forthwith de
veloped. It goes on supplying the wants of 
the world’s market ; it adds to the means by 
which those wants may be most readily met
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and supplied , it induces, by its very success, a 
varied and powerful competition with itself ; 
and then, like the flowing and onward current 
of a mighty stream, it knows not how or where 
to stop. If production is still continued it be
comes production at a loss, and with the slow 
consumption of capital ; or if, on the other 
hand, there is an entire cessation of production 
we have one of those manufacturing crises 
which seem ever hanging over the heads of a 
great trading community such as fills England 
at the present time.

We need not wonder, then, that n.en should 
advocate now one system, now another, as a 
panacea for evils which are very open and ap
parent. England, for instance, has, on the 
whole, prospered, during the last half century, 
under what is known as Free Trade and Un
limited Competition. These words, however, 
are often used in a more or less artificial sense. 
No country is entirely a Free Trade country, 
any more than it is entirely Protective. The 
basis of what is called Protection is the con
servatism and development of home industry. 
But the countries most favourable for the work
ing of such a system are those which have a 
wide extent of territory, like America, where* a 
considerable trade can be carried on with all 
the different parts of a common empire. In 
England, the encouragement oftiome industry 
is a necessity, yet not an entire necessity, for 
our population is larger in comparison with the 
area we occupy, and therefore we must look 
more to the world at large than if we could 
supply all our own wants, and create a sufficient 
demand for all our own manufactures.

The uncertainty, however, as to what other 
nations will take of us, or, in other words, our 
chances of trade in neutral markets,, is a con
stant source of anxiety to home manufacturers,, 
and, as most frequently happens, the loss, when 
it is a loss, falls most heavily on the ‘workers.’ 
The capitalist tries to save himself—so far as 
he can—in time ; the workers have, more often 
than not, to experience the total deprivation 
of their wonted employment. This, for them, 
is a serious aspect of the matter, as it is by no 
means easy for workpeople who have been 
trained for a lifetime, perhaps, in a particular 
branch of industry to turn their hand to some
thing else, even if that something could be 
found. The bane of many of our manufactu
ring callings is that they unfit the workman 
for proficiency in any other kind of occupation. 
The operative who has laboured in the heated 
factory, or the ironworker, or shipbuilder, can
not exactly take to agricultural tasks. To dig, 
to sow, to reap, belongs to a sphere different 
from that to which they have given their skill 
and handicraft. In good times, when the work 
of the mill or the 4 yard ’ was over, recreation 
absorbed the remaining hours at their disposal. 
They have lived, perhaps, in closely inhabited 
courts and Streets, and have only seen the 
products of nature in the public parks, or when 
taking a day in the country. How, then, can 
such as they become all at once labourers or 
ploughmen ; supposing, that is, that agri
cultural labour should be in ample request and 
demand ?
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Wc fear then, that each trade will, in theltlie lowest civilisations, and the theory 
' , . . . by the very constitution of human natureend, have to stand on its own basis. 1 his, _• .« ii,« „«,tv ,■ in i

however, implies, by its very nature, regulation.
It implies the identity of interests, between 
master and men, and a due regard to the 
collective welfare of the whole body of workers 
belonging to the special trade. In slack times 
hours of labour will be less, wages will be less.
It b better, in order that all may have some 
work, that the actual time spent in individual 
labour should be curtailed, rather than that, 
while some are over-worked, others should re
main idle. The community is not enriched by 
the idleness of any, while it not seldom happens 
that the over-strain of work is a prolific source 
of bodily evil A lower rate of wage, with 
employment for all, would seem to be suggest
ed by a community of interests. This, of 
course, would only be applicable to cases of 
what b termed * congested * trade In time 
tie law of supply and demand must right it
self. Still thb process need not be attended 
by uncalled-for suffering on the part of those 
mote immediately concerned.—Church Bells.

BOOK NOTICES.

Tmt SCIENTIFIC OBSTACLES TO CeEIBTIAN BELIEF, Boyle
lectures, 1884, by Bev. Canon Cartels, Professor N. 
T. Exegesis, King’s College, London, may be had 
of Williamson & Co., 6 King St west, Toronto. 
As the titles implies, the lectures were delivered to 
meet the requirements of the Will of the Hon. R. 
Boyle, who provided therein for a yearly issue of 
•• eight sermons for provmg the Christian religion 
against notorious Infidels, Ac., Ac. Canon Curteis 
stands in the front rank of modern apologists for 
the Faith. We shall give a fuller notice of thb 
most valuable work in a later issue. Meanwhile 
we heartily commend it for its exceeding interest 
and practical value, being written to convey the 
thinking of a powerful mind in language free from 
metaphysical or other technical scholarly terms 
and allusions, which are relegated to foot notes for 
tiie initiated.

Husband and Wife, or the theory of marriage 
and its consequences, by the Rev. Dr. Gray, with 
introduction by Bishop Huntingdon, D. D., New 
York; Houghton, Mifflm A Co., Boston. The 
preface says •• This essay b the amplification of a 
paper on me marriage of a deceased wife’s sister, 

^ which was prepared for an association of clergy 
men in Boston. Thb essay b aimed chiefly as a 
blow at what the writer calls “ the equilateral 
theory of marriage,” that b that wedlock b the 
union of two equals, who sbouid maintain each 
their several ngnts and individualities in marriage 
as when single. The divorce mama of the States, 
arises out of thb mad theory, and Dr. Gray deals 
it some fatal strokes. He very truly says “ The 
ideal of marnage b seen when the man cherishes 
and cares for tbe woman, and when she trustingly 
and fondly leans on him, giving him the peace and 
help of her gentle influence in return for the shel
tering, providing strength of hb strong arm. 
Boms will smile at thb as antiquated and fanciful, 
bat they, whether men or women, who have ever 
had the blessing of a marriage so constituted, and 
tasted the peculiar tenderness of such a relation
ship, will know that it b the ideal of wedded life, 
and so the culmination of earthly happiness. The 
true woman will find her happiness in resting on a 
strong and tender husband. The true man will 
love to stand between the roughness of a hard 
world and the wffe that leans on him.” 
In an''earlier part of thb essay; « Dr. Gray 
says most truly “ It b apparent that the 
theory of the Old Testament and of the New, of 
Christ and Paul, the theory of the Church’s cere
monial and of the customs of the highest as well as

indicated 
in that

in wedlock, in the family, the unity is in the mao. 
He takes the woman to be apart of him, sud they 
are one flesh, because she becomes tleeh of his 
flesh.” There are too many indications that the 
theory which has been so prolific a corse to the 
States is gaining adherents in Canada. We there
fore call attention to this able attack on a false 
idea, and at the same time able exposition of the 
higher, more human, and alone sacred theory of 
the marriage relation.

An Easter Stvpt in St. Prtsk, by the Rev. 
Samuel Fuller, D.D. Pnblbhed by T. Whittaker, 
New York. Price 26 cents. This is a very exhaus
tive study of 1 Peter lii. 18,—iv. 0, addressed to 
theological students, in which category we include 
all who use their Greek Testament as a daily com
panion.

Pelvic and Heexal Therapeutics, by Dr. Geo. 
H. Taylor. Published by John B. Aldeu, New 
York. Thb work is beyond us, being a medical 
treatise, and although the writer usee the words 

Processes for self-care,” as part of the title, 
are old fashioned enough to distrust any layman, 
especially the half educated medical meddler so 
commonly met with, especially when we have in 
Canada physicians and surgeons of such ability. 
We are inclined to think that the work will be use 
ful to the doctors, bat in thb we speak with bated 
breath and whispered humbleness. At any rale they 
will be all the belter for knowing the opinions and 
the practice of a very able brother like Dr. Taylor, 

Mr. Aidand Mr. Alden’s 
costless as poem!

ices make all hb works as near

Thb Library Magazine, for May, pu bibbed by 
John B. Alien, New York, monthly, $1.60 per 
year. This number contains 80 articles selected 
from the leading reviews ani magazines. It b in 
deed a marvel of literary taste and good judgment, 
in selecting the choicest current literature, and the 
price renders the Library Mayatins an available 
treasure to the million.

SERMON BY PROFESSOR CLARK, M.A., 
TRINITY COLLEGE.

PREACHED BEFORE THE 8 
LI8 HKD

T. OKOROKS' SOCIETY, AND PUB- 
BY RE VILEST.

tor they shall obtain“ Blessed are the merciful 
mercy."—St. Matt. v. 7.

It is a frequent complaint against the Christian 
pulpit that it is not sufficiently practical. Our teach
ers, it b said, are too fond of discoursing on speculative 
doctrines, or of indulging in mystic raptures, neither 
of which possess much interest for the ordinary hearer 
What we want is clear guidance as to the duties of 
life, help to the clearing of our oonscienoee and the 
strengthening of oar will.

Doubtless there b some truth in tbe complaint. At 
times, certainly there seems reason for iL But there 
is often also error latent in it If people mean that 
they can have precepts without principles, that they 
can have practical exhortations which do not rest 
upon consistent theories, open well established doc 
trines, then they deceive themselves. Such precepts, 
such practical teachings, woold be almost entirely 
worthless. It is only when conduct reposes upon 
principle that it has either stability or value. Prac
tice is, no doubt, invaluable ; but it will not stand 
without theory.

No one, however, who professes to derive his teach 
ing from the New Testament will undervalue the 
practical side of Christian teaching. The whole 
Bible b full of the most vehement protests against 
mere bearing, or mere profession, which does not lead 
to action. “ They hear my words,Jbut they will not 
do them." •• They say and do not." •• Why call ye 
Me Lord, Lord, and do not tbe things which I say ? 
Such are the specimens of tbe way in which the
Bible deals with mere hearing, or speculation, or pro
fession. r

And certainly, brethren, if there is any occasion on 
which you might seem to have a right to claim that 
the words of the Christian teacher should have a 
practical aim, it is on the occasion of the annual ser
vice of the St. George’s Society. The English are a 
practical people, and thb society has a distinctly 
practical aim. Even at this very service, we are 
specially called upon to give aid to the funds o! the 
Society, and ,thus to minister to the needs of our

«Mitering fellow cooutrrmeo. Nor can I think of am 
subject more suitable for onr consideration than that 
winch i« cou taiuod in our text—the most praotioalaf 
all the beatitudes : " Blessed are the moroifnl • for 
they «hall obtain mercy." Tbe words are the tnou 
Christian of all words, the most human and the mom 
divine. They inculcate at once the compassion and 
patieuoe and pardoning love which we delight to asao. 
mate with the God Who is revealed in Christ, and the 
noble large hearted generosity whioh we admire b 
the best and highest type of roan. I>o we wish to 
realise tbe loftiest ideal whioh we aseooiate with the 
honoured name of Englishman ? Lei us enter inte 
the thought of this Beatitude. Do we wish to under, 
stand the work which we have to do as tuembera of 
St. George's Society, and to carry out that work to 

isalisfac------ ----------- -------------------* “the i faction of our own oonscienoee anti

* ««iiwuutq,

instinctively
* thought 4

of tboee around os. let os pray that 
stand these words : " Blessed are the merciful." 
There are two things here whioh need oonsidoratioô 
(1) the character Itself, and (<) lie blessedness.

1. M Ac at* tk* m*rc\fml *
Mercy has respect to two large classas of humaa 

beings, tbe guilty and the wretched. The meedfti 
are those who ate willing to pardon tbe guilty and 
ready to oom passionate and assist the miserable. 
This meaning is verv clear, and 
recognise is at oooe. Nay more, at first 
seems as though mercifulness most be tbe most' 
mon and necessary character among orealuree Hhe 
ourselves ; for who' b there among us that doee *6 
need, that baa not needed, mercy from Go! and free 
man ? We have all sinned. We oonfees that we have 
erred and strayed from God’s ways, and therefore we 
can understand the need of pardon. It might be sen. 
posed that we should be reedy to extend to others 
that which we need for ourselves. Bo aleo, there set 
few indeed who have lived through youth into men- 
hood or womanhood, who have not known hours of 
pain, sorrow, anxiety, eoeh ae woold enable them te 
understand tbe need which others have of sympathy 
nvl from passion

And yet mercy is not so very common among men. 
We are often very unmerciful ; and it b eaid that not 
unfrvqoentiy tboee are the most unmerciful who have 
themselves grseteet need of mercy—a statement 
which will be quite intelligible to those who well con
sider the meaning of tbe words. There are few mom 
awful eigne of the depravity of the raw of man thea 

unmercifnlnnee of those who themselves need 
mercy.

But it b sometimes urged, by tbe praotioal man ot 
tbe world, that the Christian theory of mercy b one 
that exude only in tbe Imagination of visionaries, that 
it is never really redooed to practice, that it b impos
sible to reach it, and that, if thb could be done, the 
results would be most mischievous.

There is less difference between the* objectors and 
the advocate of Christianity than might at first be 
imagined. The truth is, that while using the same 
word, we are not speaking of the same thing. If we 
meant by mercy wnat they understand by that word, 
we should denounce its exercise * vigorously * they 
do. There are, indeed, dispositions which paw under 
the name of mercy in the world, which are mere 
counterfeits of tbe Christian grace, bearing, no doubt, 
a certain superficial resemblance to it, but essentially 
different in ionndatiou and in principle. Thus, 
there is a sentimental pitifulnew which glides over the 
difference between good and evil, between right and 
wrong, which will never say e harsh or sharp word 
against the darkest villiany or the most hardened 
offender. There is a weak amiability which can 
never think of a criminal being subjected to punish
ment without interposing between him and the law 
which ho liaa offended. And these things we often 
call by the name of mercy ; and we cannot wonder 
that men should treat with derision the notion that 
tbe exercise of such dispositions should be beneficial, 
or otherwise than most injurious to the interests of 
society.

The mercy of the gospel b entiiely different from 
such base counterfeits of its character. Tbe mercy 
of God and of Chriat is, first of all, true, and there
fore severe. The wisdom that oometh from above b 
first pore. We often imagine that the first basil, ew 
of mercy is to do* its eyes ; but the tiret business of 
divine mercy is to open the eyes of those whom it 
determines to bless. The mercy of God passes by 
nothing, glides over nothing ; for eternal wisdom 
knows that man cannot be blessed until be knows tbe 
truth about himself. It la like tbe searching probe, 
like tbe cutting lancet, like tbe Bearing iron. The 
injury must be ascertained, tbe corrupt adhesions 
must be removed, tbe proud flesh most pe burnt out 
Those who think they find an image of tbe mercy of 
God in the, weak amiabihty o/ man, commit the error 
of those who have in all ages fashioned their gods in 
their own image and likeness. They forget that "oor 
God is a consuming fire," even the fire of unquench
able love, which must purge away the droea before 
the brightness of the metal can shine forth.

Such must our mercy be—the mercy whioh we, as

II
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Christians, exerci»o towards our suffering and 
fellow-men. It must be rooted in God and in love. .. 
must spring up in a heart conscious of the redeeming 
love of Christ, it must result from the recognition of 
our fellow men as brethren in the great Elder 
Brother, as members of the same family under our 
great and gracious Father in heaven. Have we taken 
our place in this Divine family ? Do we know that 
this is a truer and deeper relation than any other ? 
If wo do, then wo shall instinctively recognize the 
truth that wo must deal with our brother as we would 
that he should deal with us, were we to change 
places, as we would that God should deal with us in 
our time of need. How simple do the principles of 
the gospel become when we view them in the light of 
the Divine love, when we bring them face to face with 
the actual problems of human life I

We who live in this world of temptation and trial, 
of sorrow and sin—we are not faultless. We have 
not only sorrows to be soothed, we have sins to be 
forgiven, we have weaknesses to be strengthened. In 
onr sorrow and our penitence and our weakness, we 
torn to God and to man for pardon, for oomfort, for 
help. We are not so foolish as to imagine that it can 
be the same with oh after wo have offended God or 
man. Even when we are freely forgiven, the conse 
queuoes of sin are not entirely removed. The broken 
constitution is not restored in full completeness. The 
lips that have been accotomed to speak false words do 
nut quite easily fashion themselves to the utterance 
of simple truth. There is a long and weary struggle 
between the old nature and the new. Even when the 
evil sowing has ceased, there is still a reaping of that 
which has become the object of the Divine mercy. 
God has assured him of his fatherly love, has poured 
out His Spirit upon him, has promised and has given 
all needful guidance for the conduct of his life, so that 
he can go on his way with peace, and hope, and joy, 
feeling that the battle is now not hopeless, but tha the 
can now tight the good fight of faith with the clear 
assurance that he shall be more than conqueror 
through Him who loved, us.

Such is the mercy of God ; and such should be the 
mercy of man. We do not expect that men shall at 
once forget the offences that we have committed 
against them. It would not be well for them or for 
us that they should instantly be buried in oblivion. 
But wo do expect that they should help us to feel that 
the future is not hopeless. We expect of Christiana 
that they shall have compassion for our infirmities, 
and that they shall extend a generous forgiveness, 
tike the forgiveness of God, when we have done them 
wrong. We have fought our battle, poorly and in
effectually perhaps, we have not done our best, or any 
thiog tike our best ; but our brethren may well take 
the most generous view of us, may well extend their 
compassion to us, for they also need mercy of God 
and of man,

'Jo It concluded in our next.

Honu & JFomjn (ttjnrrb jetetos,
From our own Correspondents.

DOMINION.

MONTREAL.

Montreal.—Rev. 8. Belcher, rector of Grew» Church, 
Point St. Charles, writes appealing for assistance in 
restoring his church which has suffered such great 
damage by the flood. The floor has been lifted up bod
ily and the beams broken, while the organ is seriously 
damaged. The people in the neighbourhood are snf 
fenng from the flood themselves, and many of them 
are only working on short time, so that it will be 
impossible to raise the requisite funds among the con
gregation.

The Rev. E. Wood, rector of St. John the Evangel
ist, has generously offered to take up a collection for 
Grace Church, if the other churches will do the same.

Christ Church Cathedral.—A Star reporter inter
viewed Rev. J. G. Norton about the memorial of bis 
opponents asking him to resign, but the Rev. gentle
man declined to state what he intended to do, or 
to sav anything at all about the affair. An intimate 
friend of the rector's, however, states that he intends 
ignoring the memorial entirely.

Fortes Fotuna Juvat.—Under this heading, in 
speaking of the highest honour men at Trinity College 
medical examinations, ought to have been said Messrs. 
H. H. Hawley, the gold medallist, and J. R. Logan the 
silver, instead of putting the latter gentleman first. 
However, they will both, if spared, be a great acquisi
tion to the medical profession wherever they intend 

settle or practise ; though we believe they both 
desire to visit England, (and will do so if nothing hap
pens to prevent them) before settling down to regular 
work. These gentlemen, as Canada knows, are by no 
means devoid of experience or practice, having nobly 
won their spurs, not fighting against Reil and his fol
lowers, but against a terrible antagonist, the small
pox, regarding which each of them may be able to say 
under heaven “ Veui, Vidi, Vici.”

Church Home.—The annual meeting of the Church 
Home, was held at the institution, University street, 
Rev. Dean Carmichael presiding, and there being a 
good attendance. The report for the past year was 
submitted by the Secretary, Mrs. Stanoliffe, and 
showed the institution to be doing good work. The 
financial statement showed the receipts to be #2,161.-

137, and the expenditure $2,1153.18, leaving a balance 
on hand of 148.1V. The building fund made a very 
satisfactory showing, the receipts being 02,459.89, and 
the expenditure 01,862.91, leaving a balance of 01,- 
(XI6.48. The report was adopted, after which the fol 
lowing officers were elected Patroness, H. R. H. 
Princess Louise ; President, the most Rev. Wm. Bond, 
Lord Bishop of Montreal ; Honorary Board, Mrs. 
Oxenden and Mrs. Forsyth ; First Directoress, Mrs. 
Macdonell ; Second Directoress, Miss Moffatt ; Third 
Directoress, Miss Ramsay ; Secretary, Mrs. Stancliffe ; 
Treasurer, Miss H. M. Crawford.

ONTARIO.

Ottawa.—The parish of Christ Church is about to 
be divided. Church accommodation will be provided 
lor the new parish by the purchase of the Methodist 
Church in the neighborhood for $15,000.

Napanbb.—Oidination Examinations.—At the ordi
nation examination held lately in the schoolroom of 
St. Mary Magdalene’s Church by the Archdeacon of 
Kingston, there were two candidates for priest’s 
orders, Rev. A. T. Brown, Milford, and Rev. C. Scuda
more, Huntley, and one for deacon’s orders, Mr. G. J. 
Schroder. All passed very creditably. The time for 
ordination has not yet been fixed by the Bishop.

NIAGARA.

Stamford—In all Saints’ Church, Niagara Falls 
South, there was a special service, on May 1st, “ St. 
Philip and St. James,” with a celebration of Holy 
Communion to invoke the divine blessing and guid
ance on him who on that day was being consecrated 
as Bishop of Niagara, in the Cathedral at Fredenc- 
tion, by the most reverend, the Metropolitan. A fair 
number availed themselves of the opportunity offered ; 
and we have reason to hope that the act, day 
accomplished, will result in blessings to our 
and the Church at large.

Orangeville.—In this parish much is now being 
done to circulate good church papers. At present 
there are about fifty subscribers, and the 
work of extending the circulation by members of the 
church in the parish still goes on. It is felt by all 
parish workers here that such papers are necessary 
or the building up of the church ; and it is hoped 

that ere long that every family belonging to the 
church here, will be supplied weekly with a church 
paper.

Ven. Archdeacon Bedford Jones and wife were 
among the invited guests at the wedding of the second 
daughter of the Lord Bishop of Ontario, which took 
place at Ottawa m April. Lord and Lady Melgund, 
General Middleton and wife, Sir Leonard and Lady 
Tilley were also among the invited.

Renfrew.—Mr. G. J. Schroder, lately from England, 
a candidate for holy orders, is to have charge of this 
parish during the absence of the Rev. H. E. Pleese on 
sick leave.

Clerical Changes.—Rev. Frank Fraser has met a 
warm welcome at Shannonville. ✓The Rev. D. E. 
Pick, late of Plantagenet, has taken Mr. Fraser’s post 
at Osgoode. Rev. J. K. McMorine will assume duty 
duty in Kingston on Sunday, May 17th.

Kingston.—J. Stafford Kirkpatrick, died on May 
3rd, aged 38 years. He was the youngest son of the 
late Thos Kirkpatrick, Q.C., and brother of the 
speaker of the House of Commons. He was a bar
rister, and until lately of the firm of Kirkpatrick & 
Rogers. Three years ago he was afflicted with 
paralysis, and has been an invalid since. The 
immediate cause of his death was erysipelas, pro
duced by over exertion. Hon. Mr. Kirkpatrick is 
greatly affected. Last January a brother died very 
suddenly, and last year another brother passed 
away.

TORONTO.

Toronto.—Church of the Holy Irinity, Young Peo
ple'* Association.—The last concert of this season was 
given by the Young People’s Association of Trinity 
Church. This young Society has had a most success
ful beginning, the number of members being as numer
ous as their room could conveniently hold. The con
cert was conducted by Mr. Blackburn, organist and the 
various pieces were given by Misses Marling, O’Reilly 
and Tinning, with Messrs. Hurst, Foster, Lees and 
0. Rudge, whose contributions were highly approb
ated. The Association is deeply indebted to Mr. 
Rudge, the secretary, for his genial services, as well as 
the president, Mr. Â McDougal, C. E., and the rector- 
assistant, and curate, the Rev. John

Rev. Mr. Nattraes. Other friends have helped in 
making the first season so pleasant a success.

Supplies fob thl Volunteers.—Upwards of $2,000 
has been subscribed in Toronto and spent in pur
chasing all manner of comforts for the troops serving 
in the North-West. We trust that a generous distri
bution of all these private supplies will be made, so 
that there will be no discrimination made between 
those who have private friends with means, and those 
who are making equal or greater sacrifices, but who 
have only their country to look to. Let us learn the 
leBson of unity by treating all volunteers *1ihA as 
members of one body.

Elora.—The ladies of St, John’s Church are suc
ceeding remarkably well in the work of providing for 
the payment of the debt on the building, having raised 
during the past five years about #1,000.00, and still 
meeting with encouraging responses to their monthly 
appeals. A social lately given by four of them, has 
added $24.00 to the above amount.

At the Easter vestry meeting, Judge Drew gener
ously promised to the churchwardens to pay $150.00 
into their hands for the purpose of mulung assets 
in the general account equal to the liabilities. This 
promise he has since fulfilled.

Fergus.—The Rural Dean has succeeded in getting 
a number of the parishioners to double their a-nnnal 
contributions for salaries,(etc- One person now gives 
$100.00 per annum and several #50.00 each. This is 
examplary generosity.

St. Catharines.—A pleasant surprise awaited the 
Rev. R. T. Moore on his return to this place, M 
week, to remove his family to a new sphere of labour 
in Toronto. During his absence of six weeks, hia >>1^ 
parishioners made up a purse of $146 which was pre
sented by the Church-wardens of St. George's 
Church, in grateful appreciation of his work in the 
parish during the past three years.

HURON.

The late Judge McMahon.—Death, within the 
past few weeks, has made many demands upon 
Simcoe. Never before in an equal period of timo has 
it lost so many of its old settlers and respected in
habitants. Now, Judge McMahon is added to the 
list. Who, knowing the strong man a few weeks ago, 
would have thought that to-day he would be «!««»»»» 

which *the sleep from which there is no waking ? Out on m 
the prime of life and in the full vigor of his manhood, 
when his young and numerous family greatly required 
the tender care of a father, why, no wm #»» tell, and 
is only known to an over-ruling Providence who doeth 
all things well. The cause of death was erysipelas, 
and although for some time he was.known to be dan
gerously ill, it was hoped by all, that his youth and 
strength would enable him to overcome the disoaso 
and would insure his recovery. The deceased was 48 
years old. Ten years ago he came to Simcoe, a oom- 

arative stranger, when he was appointed County 
udge—a position for which his legal knowledge and 

his high moral character well fitted him. In the dis
charge of his official duties he won the esteem of the 
legal profession and the general public. In educe- 

Pearson, and * tional, church, and other town and county matters, he

i
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took aa active interest ; and in whatever be nnder- 
took his great energy and strong will made him a 

He waa a Reformer, hot hi* position of Judge 
him from taking a part in politics. In 

homes sad blanks have lately been made ; but 
In nine is the loss sadder or will be more keenly felt 
than in the home of the late Judge McMahon, and 
the community deplores the low of one of its up
right, publie spirit and most useful members. Hi* 
family oonsiata of six sons and two daughters, who, 

their widowed and mourning mother, have the

and
all danomiiiatinm. gathered in Trinity Church to

of the late Judge
The rector, the Rev. Mr. Gemley, took 

lor his text the 67 and 68 verses of the 16 chapter of 
the lei Corinthians, and solemnly and eloquently be 
mode an application of hie text to the deceased, and 
urged the living to be steadfast and abounding in the 
week of the Lord, that they might gain a victory 

the Lard Jesus Christ. He also dwelt
upon verses 61, 68, 48, 48, 44, which tell of

of death, the change which is the pro- 
which it precedes, when the 

immortality and all shall be cbimged. 
At the close of the sermon the Rev. Mr. Davie, rector 
of Woodhooee, at the request of Mr. Gemley, deli
vered e abort and very appropriate address. Both 
theee rev. gentlemen had frequent opportunities of 
visiting the deceased during his illness.

The united vestriti of St. John'à^Tilsonburg, and 
8L Cher lee, Dereham, have unanimously resolved to 
pétition the Bishop to appoint Rev. R. F. Dixon, of 
Both well, to the pastorate of this important pariah. 
Mr. Dixon will aoeept and will probably enter upon

r has
received a

in about e month, 
call" from Paisley.

Rev. A. Fisher

Annate.—The new Trinity Church, of Aylmer, 
having been bsantifnlly remodelled, will be opened 
tor divine aerviae on Sunday, the 11th instant, when 
tiw Imd Bishop of the Diocese will preach at matins 
and evensong, and Rev. J. Gemley, rector of Trinity 
Ohnaoh, Simooe, in the afternoon. A superior new 
oqpn, purchased in Hsmilton, at n cost of about 
$1,000, will be need on the oooasion by Professor 
Jones, of St Thomas.

l—The contested will case of the 
of Huron w. the estate of the late James

--------- j of Plympton Township, has been oompro-
■wed by the estate paying the dioeeee $1,100. The 
testator, O sen ham, bequeathed 68-000 to be used in 
building ;an Episcopal Church at Watford, and his 
heirs contested the will on the ground that the testa 
tor waa of unsound mind when the will was drawn

Loinx* South.—St. Jamet Churek.—His Lordship 
the Bishop preached at 8t James’ at evensong, the 
third Sunday after Easter to a large congregation, 
Bev. Evans Davis and Mr. Hughes also took part in 

J- At matins, the same day, hie Lordship 
l in the Chapter House, City. This church is 

still without a minister.

The Memorial Churek.—The Rev. J. B. Richardson 
preached a sermon on the times, on the 8rd Sunday 
after Easter, referring to the insurrection in the 
North-West and the war with Russia. He crniclndy 
an eloquent sermon by expressing his belief that eotx 
would oome of these troubles.

ALOOMA.

8t. Joseph s Id —The Bev. H. Beer desires to th.ni, 
■erne unknown friend for sending him for three weeks 
pnto. Uttelis Living Age. The books are marked 
with the name of Biggar.

UNITED STATES.

Dktboit.—a Popuar CTrryym<j*.— Tbe many friends 
of the Rot. Dr. MoCarroll, the former onrate of Grace 
Church, Toronto, now rector of Grace Church, 
Detroit, will be delighted to know that he is meeting 
with wonderful soooeee. Hie anniversary service 
commemorating the close of his first year s i nouai 
bency waa very gratifying, and at Easter a few weeks 
subsequently, his suooess showed itieif in a very 
tangible manner. The total oommunioaots on 
Easter in his church were 887. The Bishop of 
Detroit preached to about 1,000 people and bad a con
firmation of 41, (among whom were a number of very 
influential people). The offerings were $1,688 V8 
The floral decorations were the most magnificent ever 
seen in that beautiful church. The people of bis 
parish are filled with hope, and enthusiasm, and the 
beet of all to, there is a marked progress in spiritual 
things. His confirmation class showed their apprécia 
tion of his indefatigable labors, by making him 
a valuable presentation since Easter. We devoutly 
pray that the Rev. gentleman's health and strength 
may long he spared, and that bis seal and piety may 
continue to have a permeating influence in the parish, 
which in God's Providence, has been assigned him 
The increase in the pew rentals since hie incumbency 
(a little over a year) are over $1,880 00. Toe increase 
in the Sunday school is 800.

$otts on the Dibit lessons
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WiHHirxe.—Rev. E. O. Whitcombe, of Toronto, *»<) 
Bey. W. J. Ball, of Guelph, clergymen from Ontario, 
arrived in the city this morning en route west to join 
the troops. They leave to-morrow. The former will 
be attached to the Royal Grenadiers, of Toronto, at 
present with General Middleton ; the latter will join 
tiie 7th Fusiliers, of London, just now stationed at 
Swift Current.

NobthWxst Txrbitobt.—Rev. Mr. Qninney, 
Church of England missionary at Onion Lake, and 
wile, were taken prisoners and stripped by the 
Onion Lake Indians, bat were sent into Fort Pitt un-

Bibls Lemon.
41 The Holy Spirit."—St. John xiv. 16, 81.

This lesson, like oar last, is a special one, baoaoas 
at this time we celebrate or keep in memory an event \ 
which happened ten days after the Ascension of oar 
Lord.

It was on the Jewish feast of Pentecost that the 
descent of the Holy Ghost from heaven took place. 
In the early church it was usual to baptise at this 
season, and the candidates for baptism wore white 
robes; hence, probably the day was called Whit 
Sunday. It may be remarked that varions other poe 
aible explanations are assigned as well. God the 
Father has given two great gifts. The Son to live and 
die for men. The Spirit to live and work in them. 
W e saw last Sunday bow our Lord told His dinripleii 
to wait at Jerusalem till the promise of the epirili 
should be fulfilled ; in verse 16 of onr lesson we read 
of tbe promise. The Holy Spirit is given many differ- 
ent names in scripture. Let ne think of two names 
and offices mentioned in oor lesson, Comforter and 
Teacher. The word translated “ Comforter " here is 
the Greek "Paraclete," and is tbe same which 
translated " Advocate " in 1 8t. John ii. 1. It means 
one who supports, strengthens and enooorages. Oor 
Lord Jesus tells His disciples of this foot times, see 
verses 16, 26 ; ch. xv. 26 ; eh. xvi. 7. This Friend 
should supply exactly what they needed ; they were 
unhappy, tearful, weak and sinful, so they especially 
needed comfort for their hearts, courage, strength and 
help. Then they were ignorant and their minds 
needed enlightenment and instruction. Tbe Holy 
Spirit would snpply both to them. In the oôllect for 
the day we ask for two blessings to oome upon ns by

?oil7a%ni* ,(1) A J*** judgment in all things, 
and (2) God's holy comfort. See how the Apostles 
obtained these.

(1) A right Judgment. How necessary this is! 
Knowledge is not enough unless there is tbe power to de 
eide rightly on knowledge obtained. See how the 
nght judgment was given to St. Peter, Acte ii. 14 : 
Acte iv. 8, 13, 19, 81. Again, afterwards the Holy 
Spirit gave the Apostles and others a rightful iud/ 
ment, i * wisdom. He directed Philip, Acts vik 29 
and the church at Antioch, ch. xiii. 2, and St Paul,' 
v. 9, and Agabos ch. xxi. 11. It was He also taunht the " Sweet Psalmist of Israel » to write the Psalms! 
see 2 8am.,xxiu. l, 2. And it was He who taught all
2bTimnterai A1 *hA® Blble What to write' 2 Fek i. 20, 21 ; 
2 Tim. iu. 16. Again in verse 26 of lesson the Holy
Spirit is mentioned in His office of leacher. Boys 
and girls are very glad to be free from teachers some 
times, hot when one really wants to lesrn, how glad
ÏL^TU!?"® t®îloh 1 Tbe Holy Spint is 
promised to all who ask, St. Lake xi. 18 ; St. James

(8) (lod e Holy Comfort, verse 16. Jesus had been 
the disciple'* comforter, hot they were not to be with! 
out comfort now He was going away ; the Holt 
Spirit would leach them, would help them to nrav7 
Rom. viii. 26, 97, and be to them a Friend, Act# ii 
81, making their hearts glad, Rom. xiv. 17. How Ru 
with ourselves ? Do not we want the same comfortert 
Oor work seems sometimes all hot hopeless, wee* 
it not for the promise, veree 16. We too may have 
this Dirine Comforter, Teacher, Fneml. He it is Whs 
frees us from the bondage of sin, turns oor * flection 
from earth to heaven, gives us parity, love and faith- 
changes us from being " the children ofwrath " lo be 
" the children of grace," and assures us that we aie 
Ood'l children, Rom. viii. 16 16. If we listen to H» 
" gentle voice," and pray for His guidance, as DavM 
did, Ps. Ii. 10, 18. lie will " abide with ns for ever " 
hot it is possible to " grieve the Holy Spint," Kphso. 
iv. 80. He may be resisted, grieved, quenched. Ood 
forbid that He should be withdrawn from any of sa 
Ob, let ne thank God for Hie Gift to ns, and pray 
Him to poor ont Hub spirit on each of os and on Hn 
Chnreh. If we are living " ia the Spirit," we »HI 
show it by onr lives. How f see 8k Matt, vii 80, 81. 
By tbe fruit of onr lives, and tbe fruits of the spirit 
are ? Gal. v. 28, 28. Let oor prayer be :

Unfailing Comforter, Heavenly Guide,
Still o'er Thy holy Church preside ;
Still let mankind Thy blessings prove ;
Spirit of mercy, truth and love.

Corrtspondrnrr.
AU Letters continuing personal allusions tnU appear em 

the eignature of the writer,
H> do not hold ourselves responsible for the optnimw of 

our oor respondents.

PASTORAL VISITING.

Six, Next to the preaching of the Gospel is pastoral 
work, which in many respecta, bears tbe same rela
tion to tbe poblio preaching, that the preparation of 
the groond and the ooltivation of tbe crop does lo tin 
planting of tbe grain. Tbe parable of the sower 
illustrates this truth. The prepared groond alone 
yielded fruit. Every minister should visit his people, 
either at their bonne, or plaooa of business, or both, 
as occasion require». Establishing an Infioenoa ii 
one's field of labor is an important factor in the pre
paration of tbe anil for the reception of spiritual seed. 
Bat the great question is, bow is this work to be per 
formed. It is impossible to lay dowp rates that will 
apply to every case. There are two extremes to be 
avoided ; one consists in engaging in pastoral work to 
such an extent as to Interfere with pulpit prépara
tion, and the other is a total neglect of it—sopporiag 
that pulpit ministration»Are sufficient. I have met 
with families who had not been visited tor years by 
the clergyman of tbe church where they attended 
Pastoral work ought not be habitually neglected. Jolt 
as a sportsman looks to see tbe effect of his shot, ora 
physician observe» the effect of his medicines, so 
should every minister observe tbe effect of his Mr* 
mons on tbe congregation. Whatever effect may be

visits should be so oondocted as to be sonroes of teal 
pleasure to the families. Tbe visits aliould never be 
inopportune, not too protracted.

Pastoral visiting may afford an opportunity of 
meeting and speaking with those who never or sel
dom attend church, and tiros may lead to their re
formation. If the people will not oome to chnreh, 
tbe chnreh should be taken to the people. The 
pastor should not only look after the resident ciliseos, 
who fail to attend public worship, bat also to viril 
strangers who move within the parish to invite thee 
to the house of God. An efficient proeeootion of this 
work will do much to fill tbe sanctuary and to build op 
tbe church, strong congregations become careless eon* 
oerning attention to strangers, to the young, the poor, 
and, otherswhom they can help. There is not too 
much said in theee days about “ hand ■Hiking Chris
tianity." The minister should fire pocket pistols as ho 
passes about on week days, as well as big guns on Son- 
days. Poor preaching has driven many of the poor from 
preaching. Vapid discoursing lies at the bottom of the 
indifference of the working classes to tbe boose of God. 
If they had been interested they would have con
tinued to attend, bat maoh of the preaching they 
have never|been able to understand. There is a great 
deal of " top-lofty transcendentalism," that passes for 
preaching that is utterly incomprehensible to com
mon people. Some men will absurdly persist in pot
ting their fodder so high that only a giraffe can roach 

i do not carefullySuch guardians _________
" flock," nor trouble the " lost sheep " with a vigor
ous pursuit. There Is a

watch " the 
lost sheep " with a vigor-
great deal of painties*
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preaching. The hearer is often led to inquire : What 
ih all this for ? What in the preacher's object ? What 
end has he in view ? 8o dimless and pointless is the 
discourse. No preacher, however, was ever so attrac
tive that ho could, in and of himself, draw a single 
sinner to Christ.

It is no doubt the experience of a large number of 
ministers, that strangers fail in their duty to the 
church. Numbers hold themselves aloof from the 
church services. They should make thenselves 
known, and hold themselves ready to receive atten
tion. They should let their voice bo heard in the ser
vice^! song and prayer. They should let the influence 
of their dollars and cents be felt in the revenue of the 
parish and in the benevolent offerings.

Philip Tocquk.
May Utb.

---------------- o----------------

PAROCHIAL SYSTEM.

Sih.—The pressing, urgent question before the 
Church at the present moment is, " Is the parochial 
system a sufficiently powerful engine for the perform
ance of the work the Church is called upon to do ? " 
We all agree that the parochial system is the back
bone of the Church, to the parochial clergy we look 
for the ordinary ministrations of the Church among 
us, and the regular administration of the sacraments, 
but yet all this being so, is it not possible to bring 
some other power into play ? We shall say very lit
tle about lay help, excepting that the Church has 
always used such help when her rulers deemed it 
advisable. Some of the most powerful religious move
ments within the Pre-Reformation Church, originated 
with laymen. Such movements as the Franciscan, 
which at first, at all events, did untold good, and as 
far as their light went were pre-eminently spiritually 
religions, could be copied now-a-days with great bene
fit to the Church. Of course, when I say copied, I 
mean shorn of all unnecessary externalises, and the 
spirit of the theory copied. If one thing more than 
another should by this time have become clear, it is 
the great difficulty the ordinary parochial clergy have 
in reaching many people in their parishes, in fact it 
is in many cases impossible. We all deplore the 
extravagance of the Salvation Army, and the sépara 
tion of the Methodists from the Church, and yet the 
fact does not seem to be grasped by us yet. That 
what we call excitement and unseemly extravagance, 
and the presentation of religion in a very realistic, 
materialistic, and not over decorous manner, has, 
when nothing else has, the effect of strongly affecting 
and often changing the life and conduct of people the 
clergy have no influence over, for supposing they were 
to preach in s’ way likely to have an effect upon such 
people, (even if they got them into the Church) they 
would shock many, perhaps the majority of the con 
gregation, and be doing more harm than good. Reli
gion is a many £ided thing, and certain sides have to 
be presented to certain people, but always, of course, 
the same religion.

We have no organization in the Church for present
ing religion occasionally in an intensely realistic 
manner, and also to bring it within the ken of certain 
people, in highly materialistic, symbolic language. 
Not only should we be ministering to and feeding tbe 
flock, but we should be also roughly (for they are the 
majority of them not of highly spiritual or delicate 
religious organizations), shaking the sleeping nomin
ale awake, this and the regular ministrations are 
beyond the power of the parochial clergy.

Until we have an organization to do this work, we 
must, I think, say nothing of that irregular organiza
tion the Salvation Army, with all its extravagance. 
How carefully the Pre-Reformation Church was in all 
her darkness to discern and patronize a spiritual 
movement, the dream of Innocent III. that he saw 
the grand church of St. John Later an falling into ruins, 
and the miserable, poor, ill clad figure of St. Francis of 
Assissi running forward to uphold it with his hands, 
was something more than a dream, it should be a 
lesson to us and our spiritual Fathers in God, that a 
man so full of pride and world as Innocent III. had so 
much spiritual insight. It should be a reminder to us 
to keep our eyes open and read the “ signs of the 
times."

It would be impossible to force such a movement 
into being, but if Innocent III. in his quickness in 
detecting the real article and using it, was followed, 
I think we should not ba long without a strong organ
ization in the Church, an enthusiastic organization 
belonging^ no school, men of self-denial, being extra
ordinary npfc_ordinary messengers ; education should 
not be a condition of membership ; I deny not the use 
of education to the Church, especially for her rulers, 
but it should not be required for membership of such 
an organization as this. The reason for this will be 
clear when it is remembered p man's usefulness in 
such a position is independent of education, as any 
one can nee in looking at such movements in the past 
under and independent of the rulers of the Church.

What help to the parochial clergy such an organi-
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ration would be, under the Metropolitan for the 
whole of Canada. Not preaching in the churches, 
that would be a fruitful way to miss the great num
ber of the people to be got up, but preaching literally 
by the highways, and finding places (if required), to 
preach in for themselves. An organization of this 
kind, loyal to the Church, independent of the paro 
chial clergy, under the direction of the Metropolitan, 
would be of great use to the cause, if any clergy 
should feel jealous of their authority, all we can say 
is, that according to tbe theory of the Primitive 
Church, all authority is from tbe bishop, and not to 
run necessarily through the clergy to any beyond ; at 
all events the Bishop, and not the clergy, is the source 
of ecclesiastical authority, thus making it quite possi
ble for such an organization to exist in perfect accord 
with Church principles.

W. B.
----- O------

EPISCOPACY.

Sir,—We do not see how it is possible for any can
did, honest and impartial mind to donbt that a three
fold ministry is of Scriptural and Apostolic origin. 
The example and promise of Christ, the practice of 
the inspired apostles, as seen in the'jpastoral epistles, 
and the revelation of St. John ; the undoubted testi
mony of the apostolic fathers, those noble martyrs, all 
these set it forth as clear as the noon-day.

Even tbe great non-Episcopal historian Mosheim, 
acknowledges the fact. In bis commentaries, the 
fruit of his mostjmature scholarship, he says :—

“ In the more considerable ones (churches) at least, 
if not in others, it came, even during the hie of the 
apostles, and with their approbation, to be the prac
tice for some one man, more eminent than the rest, 
to be invested with the presidency, or chief direction. 
And, in support of this opinion, wo are supplied with 
an argument of such strength, in tbo:<e “ angels " to 
whom St. John addressed the epistles, which, by the 
command of our Saviour Himtelf, be sent to the seven 
churches of Asia, Rev. ii. 8, at the Presbyterians, as 
they are termed, let them labour and strive what they may, 
will never be able to overcome." (Vol. 1, p. 170).

Again be admits that the Church of Jerusalem, at 
the time of that city's being taken, and finally laid 
waste by the Emperor Hadrian, towards the middle 
of the second century, (about the year of dur Lord 
137 or 188), had had fourteen Bishops ; without 
reckoning James as one of them." (Vol. 1, p. 178).

"It will be equally well placed beyond dispute, 
that the Church of Jerusalem had over it a Bishop 
long enough before the close of tbe first century after 
Christ." (Ib. p. 178).
* Again, that these Bishops were, on their creation, 
invested with certain peculiar rights, and a degree of 
power, which placed them much above the Presbyters, will 
not be disputed by any unprejudiced or impartial per
sons." (Ib. p. 174).

How is such an argument met at our present day ? 
In what way do men, who are the leaders of the 
masses of the people, manage to evade the practical 
conclusions which, and apparently without the 
sightest uneasiness of confidence, is certain. How is 
this done ?

Some men say that all these things are of not the 
slightest consequence. But^this is being wiser than 
God.

Some men say that what Christ and His Apostles 
established as to faith, and order, and sacraments, 
was not a finality, and was not meant to be. They 
tell us that all the things were only germs. But by 
what progress these germs are to expand and develop
------------- this they cannot agree about. The
Romanists differ from each other ; and so do the 
Rationalists. But the fruits which they offer never 
came from the Apostolic germ. Under the true 
" law of development," the fruit tree yields fruit 
" after bis kind."

Here is the strong ground on which our branch of 
the church stands. In this respect her “ strength is 
to sit still. "x She only betrays her trust and becomes 
weak, when she shows a readiness to trim her sails to 
every passing gale, and to compromise the truths of 
the faith, and the ordinances of Christ. Let her do 
the work which Christ has given her to do, and leave 
the result to God.

H. J. B.
------------ 0------------w

ERRORS OF W. B. ON CONVERSION.

(Continued).
Sib.—In replying to W. B’s. last letter, I beg to 

remind him that his first letter contains the following 
sentence : “ Our Lord forseeing the denial and fall of 
St. Peter, calls the recovery of that penitent apostle 
a conversion, and it is no less a conversion than the 
turning of a heathen from his idols to the faith of 
Christ." I absolutely denied this, and contended 
that there was on the part of St. Peter simply true
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repentance, and that there was no evidence at all 
that our blessed Lord had ever applied to it any lang
uage indicating conversion. I moreover complained 
that W. B. had in his first letter " failed to distinguish 
between conversion and repentance, probably because 
from his point of view there is little or no distinction 
between them." He attempts in bis second letter to 
argue that our blessed Lord did apply the word con
vert to St. Peter's case referred to, and quotes St. 
Luke xxii. 82, by way of proof, and in bis third letter 
says ; " I should not say, as Layman insinuates, that 
to repent and to be converted are synonymous." I 
did not insinuate any such thing, but I hinted that 
probably from W. B’s. point of view there was 
little or no distincton between conversion and repent
ance, and I must remind W. B. that it is not much of 
a denial of what I had thus charged, to say he does 
not consider them synonymous. He admits a distinc
tion does exist between these two things. It is quite 
clear that W. B’s. view of conversion makes of neces
sity the distinction very slight indeed, in fact more 
imaginary than real, and this is one of my reasons for 
objecting to his view of it.

The popular modern notion of conversion is simply 
the natural outcome and result of ignoring altogether 
true and genuine repentance, and setting up in its 
place a fpolish modern invention, which has been 
dubbed with tbe name of conversion. W. B. in hie 
first letter has labored hard to show that his view of 
conversion is not the popular modern view of it, but 
he has utterly failed in the attempt, except so far as his 
view of repentance may be more correct than the pop
ular modern view of it. I think that W. B. will at once 
admit that repentance is and must of necessity be an 
every day matter with every one who possesses and 
exercises any true and genuine repentance. Now let 
us couple such an admission with W. B’s. definition 
of conversion as given at the commencement of his 
first letter in these words : •' Conversion is . . . 
a mental, a spiritual, an actual turning from imper
fection towards perfection. This change is often 
needed" by the regenerate, and as often as the two 
wills within the regenerate conflict and the spiritual 
man gains a victory over the fleshly, it will occur." 
Well, these two wills do conflict every day, and in the 
case of him who has the true repentance referred to, 
there is doubtless an every day victory also, but there 
is not an every day conversion, though W. B’s. words 
clearly imply that there is. If, indeed, there may be 
in a man every day conversion, and every day repent
ance, can W. B., or any other human being define the 
difference between the two, so that any person of 
ordinary understanding may perceive the distinction, 
for be it remembered that W. B. admits there is a dis- 
tinction ? Or let W. B. explain the distinction be
tween Si. Peters's repentance (for he calls him cor
rectly enough “ the penitent apostle " ) and the con
version which he says then took place. Can he tell 
us which happened first, the repentance or the con
version, or whether they were simultaneous ? Let 
him explain, if he is able, the distinction between the 
two ; and moreover, tell us if he can, what was the 
state of the other ten apostles at that time, and up 
till the time of the “ glorious ascension, and the com
ing of the Holy Ghost." Were they converted men 
as well as St Peter, and if so can W. B. tell us when 
their conversion took place, and how it came to pass 
that converted men (according to W. B’s. idea of con
version) should be upbraided by their Divine Lord 
and Master “ for their unbelief and hardness of 
heart ? " How it hapngped that to some of them his 
just and righteous language immediately after his 
" glorious resurrection ” was “ O fools and dew of 
heart to believe all that the prophets have spoken." 
If, however, W. B. should say that the ten were not 
at that time in a converted state, but only St Peter, 
in such case will he kindly explain how it was that 
this converted St. Peter came in quite as much for 
the rebuke referred to as did the unconverted ten, 
and how it came to pass that St. Peter, notwithstand
ing his supposed conversion, did not immediately give 
some evidence of it by strengthening his brethren 
according to Christ’s injunction laid upon mm, " When 
thou art converted, strengthen thy brethren."

Unless these things can be explained in some satis
factory manner, I must still maintain, that up toi the 
great day of Pentioost, neither St. Peter or any of the 
ten, nor any other human being was converted at all, 
with that conversion without which our hleossd Lord 
had declared that even his own apostles, much favored 
and highly privileged as they were, “ could not enter 
into the kingdom of heaven " on earth ; could not 
enter into Bus church on earth, in which from the 
very beginning of its existence there were to be tares 
as well as wheat; bad fish as well as good ; foolish 
virgins as well as wise virgins ; unprofitable servants 
as well as profitable ones. '

Latham.

----- O-----
—He who can take advice is sometimes superior 

to him who can give ii—Von Knsbsl
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Jamilg Reabing.
ASCENSION DAY.

Ascension Day (which falls this year on the 14th 
of May) is also called Holy Thurtday. It occurs 
forty days after Easter and is the anniversary of 
the day when in Ilis human body He passed away 
from earth to heaven. The following days are 
called Expectation Week because during that time 
the Apostles were looking for the promise of their 
Lord, that He would send them another comforter. 
Holy Thursday is one of the great festivals of the 
Church, and from the earliest days has been observed 
with demonstrations of reverence and joy. It should 
teach us not only to look forward to the hope of 
reaching heaven hereafter, but even now to let our 
hearts and minds rise to that blest abode and 
dwell with our ascended Lord.

The Ascension.

He is gone—beyond the skies,
A cloud receives Him from our eyee 
Gone beyond the highest height 
Of mortal gauge or angel's flight ; 
Through the veils of time ana space, 
Pass’d into the holiest place ;
All the toil, the sorrow done 
All the battle fought and won.

He is gone—and we return,
And our hearts within us burn ;
Olivet no more shall greet,
With welcome shoot, His coming feet ; 
Never shall we thank Him more 
On Gehnesareth's glistening shore,
Never in that look, or voice,
Shall Zions walls again rejoice.

He is gone—and we remain 
In this world of sin and pain,
In the void which He has left,
On this earth, of Him bereft ;
We have still His work to do,
We can still His path pursue,
Seek Him both in friend and foe,
In ourselves His image show.

He is gone—bat we once more 
Shall behold Him as before,
In the heaven of heavens the same 
As on earth He went and came ;
In the many mansions there,
Peace for as He will prepare,
In that world unseen, unknown,
He and we may yet be one.

He is gone—but not in vain ;
Wait until He comes again ;
He is risen, He is not here,
Far above this earthly sphere ;
Evermore in heart and mind, x 
There oar peace in Him we find,
To oar own Eternal Friend,
Thitherward let as ascend.

A. P. Stanley.

Speak not of other men’s faults ; think of your 
own, for you are going to ask forgiveness. Never stay 
outside ; go in at once ; time' spent inside should 
)e precious.

“ IN CHUBCH.

“ Kneel down very humbly, and pray. Spend 
the time that remains in prayer ; remember the 
awful Presence into which you have come. Do not 
00k about to see who are coming in, nor for any 

other cause. It matters nothing to you what 
others are doing ; attend to yourself. Fasten your 
thoughts firmly on the holy service. Do not miss 
one word ; this needs a severe struggle ; you have 
no time for vain thoughts. The blessed Spirit will 
strengthefa you if you persereve. '

• “after church.

“ Remain kneeling, and pray. Be intent ; speak 
to no one until you are outside. The church is 
God’s house, even when prayer is over. Be quiet 
and thoughtful as you go through the church
yard.

“ ON YOUR WAY HOME.

“ Be careful of your talk, or the world will soon 
slip back into your heart. Remember where you 
have been and what you have done. Resolve and 
try to live a better life.”

Is there no hint in the above for American wor
shippers ?—The Rev. George Dana Boardman, D.D., 
in the Sunday-School Timet.

A VISIT TO MR. GLADSTONE’S PARISH 
OHURCH.

... During a recent stay of two days in Chester, 
England, I took a “ fly,” and drove out to Ha- 
warden Castle, the country home of Mr. Gladstone. 
It is an ancient estate, beautifully wooded here and 
there artistically thinned by the sturdy strokes of 
the Premier's renowned axe. But what interested 
me most was a visit to the little parish ohoroh 
where the great statesman worships, and where his 
son has been rector for seventeen years. Mr. Glad' 
stone himself often “ reads the lessons ” on Sun
days. Whenever he is at Hawarden Castle he walks 
every morning in the week to the tittle church, 
where, at eight o'clock, there is held a daily morn 
ing service. Although a stupendous empire is on 
his hands, he finds time to go daily to church and 
workup. What a model for American statesmen.

The church is a venerable little structure utterly 
unpretentious. But the spirit of worship is every
where evident. One of the “ notices ” in the 
porch so impressed me that I subjoin a transcript :

“ ON YOUR. WAY TO CHURCH.

“ On your way to4the Lord’s house be thought
ful, be silent, or say but little, and that little good,

ONE LESS—ONE MORE.

One less at home I
The charmed circle broken—a dear face 
Missed day by day from its accustomed place ;
But cleansed, and saved, and perfected by grace, 

One more in heaven I

One less at home !
One voice of welcome hashed, and evermore 
One farewell word unspoken ; on the shore 
Where parting comes not, one soul landed more— 

One more in heaven I

One less at home 1
A sense of loss that meets as at the gate ;
Within, a place unfilled and desolate ;
And far away, oar coming to await,

One more in heaven I

One more at home I
This is not home, where, cramped in earthly mould. 
Our sight of Christ is dim, oar love is cold ;
Bot there, where face face we shall behold,

Is home and heaven !

One less on earth,
Its pain, its sorrow, and its toil to share ;
One less the pilgrim’s daily cross to bear ;
One more the crown of ransomed souls to wear,

At home in heaven I

One more in heaven !
Another thought to brighten cloudy days,
Another theme for thankfulness and praise, 
Another link on high our souls to raise 

To home and heaven I

One more at home—
That home where separation cannot be,
That home where none are missed eternally,
Lord Jesus, grant us all a place with Thee,

At home in heaven I. ,
—Sunday at Home.

not leave it to find a better one. The other boys 
and girls will run about picking a little here and a 
ittle there, wasting a good deal of time and not get

ting many berries. If you do as they do, you will 
come home with an empty basket. If you want 
)erries, ttick to your bush.”

I went with the party, and we had a capital time. 
3at it was just as my father said.

No sooner had one found a good bush than he 
called jdl the rest, and they left their several places 
and ran off to their new found treasure. Not con
tent more than a minute or two in one place, they 
rambled over the whole pasture, got very tired, 
and at night had very few berries. My father's 
words kept ringing in my ears, and I “ stuck to 
my bush.” When I had done with one, I found 
another, and finished that ; then I took another.

When night came I had a large basketful of nice 
)erries, more than all the others put together, and 
was not half as tired as they were.

I went home happy ; but when 1 entered I found 
my father had been taken ill.

He looked at my basketful of ripe berries, and 
said: “ Well done, Joseph. Was it not just as I 
told you ? Always stick to your bush."

He died a few days after, and I had to make my 
own way m the world as best I could.

But my father’s words sunk deep into my mind, 
and I never forgot the experience of the wortle- 
berry party ; I stuck to my bush.

When I had a fair place and was doing tolerably 
well, I did not leave it and spend weeks and 
months in finding one a little better. When the 
other men said, “ Come with us, and we will make 
a fortune in a few weeks,” I shook my head and. 
“ stuck to my bush.”

Presently my employers offered to take me into 
business with them. I stayed with the old house 
until the principals died, and they I took their 
place. The habit of sticking to my business led 
people to trust me, and gave me a character. I 
owe all I have and am to this motto : “ Stick to 
your bush.”—Our Boyt and Girlt.

STICK TO YOUR BUSH.

One day when I was a lad, a party of boys and 
gçls were going to a distant pasture to pick wortle- 
berries. I wanted to go with them, but was fear
ful that my father would not let me. When I told 
him what was going on, he at once gave me per
mission to go with them. I could hardly contain 
myself for joy, and rushed into the kitchen and got 

big basket, and asked mother for a luncheon. 1 
had the basket on my arm, and was just going out 
of the gate, when my father called me back.

He took hold of my hand and said : “ Joseph,
what are you going for—to pick berries or to 
play ? ”

“ To pick berries,” I replied.
“ Then, Joseph, I want to tell you one thing. 

It is this : When you find a pretty good bush, do

“ CAN’T RUB IT OUT.”

“ Don't write there,” said a father to his son, 
who was writing with a diamond on the window ; 
“ you can’t rub it out.”

Did it ever occur to you, my child, that you are 
daily writing that which you can’t rub out ?

You made a cruel speech to your mother the 
other day ? It wrote itself ou«#her loving heart, 
and gave her great pain. It is there now, and 
hurts her every time she thinks of it. You can’t 
rub it out.

You whispered a wicked thought one day in the 
ear of your playmate ! It wrote itself on his mind 
and led him to do a wicked act. It is there now ; 
you can’t rub it out.—Parish Visitor.

FOR CHARLIE’S SAKE.

What a marvellous power lies behind these 
simple words. “ For mothers’s sake,” “ For my 
boy’s sake,” “ For the sake,” of some loved one, 
what noble deeds have been wrought ? what perils 
and dangers have been shunned ! Thé following 
incident illustrates the potent influence of this 
phrase :

The office-door opened slowly and a stranger in 
poor, soiled clothes walked in. The man who 
sat at the desk was a lawyer, a judge—and he was 
very busy over the papers of a pending suit. It 
was in the days of the civil war.

The stranger had borne his share of the suffering 
that was in the land. He had been wounded in 
battle, and weak and emaciated, he was on hie 
way back to his native state and town.

But the busy judge scarcely raised his eyes to 
look at him. The poor soldier had taken off his 
cap, and stood feeling confusedly in his pockets.

“ I have—I did have a letter for you.”
The judge took no notice of the timid hesitating 

words. He was very busy, and he was conscious 
only of a feeling of annoyance that a stranger 
should break in upon his time.

The confused, nervous search in the pockets

If
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continued, sud the judge grew etill more annoyed 
He wee e humane men but he bed responded to

-he eerymany soldier's applications already 
busy just now.

The etranger came near and stretched out a thin 
hand, A letter, grimy and pocket worn, lay on 
the deek, addressed to the judge.

“ I hare no time to attend to such
But the impatient sentence was checked on the 

good, man's lips. The handwriting was tha^of his 
wm. He, opened the letter and read :

“ Dear Father.—The bearer of this is a soldier 
discharged from the hospital. He is going home 
to die. Assist him in any way you can, for 
Charlie s sake. .

And then Judge A—forgot how busy he was.
His heart went out to the poor, sick soldier, 

and for “ Charlie’s sake',—bis own soldier boy 
far away—he loaded him with gifts and acts of 
kmdnees,and lodged him till he could send him on 
his way rejoicing.—Selected.

A FORM OF PRAYER 
------ »

I life in a strong Baptist district, and wi 
much astonished lately at a disclosure I had 
green me by an earnest young woman, who though 
brought up in the Soottish Kirk, is now an ardent 
Baptist Her seal and her sincerity make her an 
interesting person to talk to. She was present 
at several interviews I had with a sister, and 
heard the instructions given preparatory to Con
firmation, and was an attentive listener.

Meeting her some time afterward I expressed 
the hope that she had heard nothing contrary to 
Bible truth. She said it all seemed tree, but she 
could not argue. She was glad her sister wi 
happy, for she was not cut out for a Baptist

“ But” she went on, “ We are having a form 
of prayer now."

“ In your church."'
“ Oh, no 1 in the Sunday school. Mr. Blank is 

teaching the children to say the Lord's Prayer.
“ Why 1 you do not mean they were never 

taught to say it before?" I asked astonished.
“ I don't know," she replied, “ but they never 

said it out loud with one accord. Some people 
think we’re getting like the Episcopale."

“ Don't you ever say it in your church services.’
“ I have never heard it said there."
•• But don't the people ever say it in their pri 

vate prayers ?"
“ I don’t know that they do," she answered 

“ I used to think it wicked to use a form, and ] 
made my prayers in my own words. And I got to 
thinking what it said in*the Bible, and more than 
a year ago, I began to use our Lord’s 
Prayer, and I never have regretted it to this day, 
for I am sure I have been benefitted by it."

P.

spite of all her cares, the child’s will raine# iteel 
in opposition to the mother s and she meets with a 
direct disobedience, and then the little rebel must 
be met with quiet uncompromising decision. In
stead however, of the long drawn out battle in 
which the child is ultimately forced to yield, and 
profess (I use the word advisedly) penitence, it is 
surely better to treat the disobedience directly, 
and avoid arousing the child^s evil nature still 
further.

I will use a hackneyed illustration. A book is 
thrown upon the floor ; the mother commands 
that it shall be picked up ; the child refuses, and 
a long contest ensue*, until it is subdued and 
obedient If, however, on the jirtt refusal, the 
mother should gently say. " You have disobeyed 
me, and you know I cannot allow you to do so," 
and some «tarif punishment for the immediate 
fault ehould be inflicted, the matter would end 
there, the same effect be produced, and much 
unneeeasary pain'spared to both.

One of the saddest sights iu the world is the 
look of discontent and ill temper on the face of Ja 
young child, which, unless produced by ill-health 
is almost always the reflection of the fretfulness 
and ill temper of those who have it |in charge. 
Childhood ehould be a time of light-hearted glad
ness, and as we realise that all too soon the joy- 
ouanees of life will be lost in the sorrow that must 
inevitiably come, how unwilling should we be to 
darken that one bright period by unneeeasary suff
ering.

Obedience, of course, mutt be obtained, but how 
much better to gain it by love than through fear. 
Much patient tact, much unselfish walchfulroees, is 
required ; but surely that mother will feel repaid 
who realises that the motive of her children’s obe
dience is dread of grieving the love that makes the 
sunshine of their lives—of wounding the tender
ness that broods constantly over them.—Parish 
Visitor.

GIVE HEARTY RESPONSES.

The beauty of Church services is sadly marred 
when the responses are feeble. Would a church
man tolerate whispering on the minister’s part in 
his portion of the service, or humming of the tunes 
on the part of the choir in its allotted portion ? 
No wonder we lose so much of the benefit designed 
for ns, by the Church, when we fail to comply 
with her requirements. wonder that strangers 
fail to see the beauty and appropriateness of the 
Prayer Book Service when the congregation's part 
is poorly rendered. A devout priest, a reverential 
choir, and a participating congregation, acting con 
jointly, can do more good in this respect than all, 
the eloquent praise ever bestowed upon the Service 
Book, and commend it more to strangers than all 
the expositions of its intrinsic exellenoes. A faith
ful use will show anyone its advantages.—Selected.

FOR MOTHERS.

Much has been said and written in relation to 
the management of children on the breaking of the 
will, but I often wish that more stress might be 
laid on the importance of not arousing the will.

Many mothers—mothers tender and conscien
tious—sour the dispositions of their children, and 
render them peerish and unlovely, by constantly 
engaging in unnecessary contests, in which, of 
course, the child must be made to yield ; and she is 
wise who learns to avoid email points, and only 
brings authority to bear in matters of real impor
tance.

•‘ Hold still and have your coat put on, or I will 
punish> you, ’’ says one mother, and the child 
rebels and the punishment is given.

“ Put your arm into the sleeve,and mtmmi will 
catch your little fingers as they come through, " 
says another playfully, and the coat is put on with 
a burst of baby laughter.

“ Stop fretting this tnomdut or I will have to 
make you stop, " says one mother authoritatively. 
" Climb into mamma's lap, she is going to tell you 
the story of two little birds, ” says another, and the 
wilful little one is instantly interested.

There may come a time, however, when, in

iM»y W,
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hackle . " which is the iwarest way to heaveuf 

“ Why." said the Bishop, •• that in very 6lmp|e 
I should have thought you knew that. [ 
that when 1 was a very little boy : don’tyoa 
know ? Take the first turning to the right, 2 
keep straight on —Paaian Hood.

i-rfeet lje mu
the spiritual jg|

SALVATION.

The salvation of Christ is nei 
everlastingly not only the soul, I 
of man, but the body also. We are _ 
taught that the body shall be raised iucorrui 
and glorified, and, reunited to the eoçl, 
forever.

Christ saves from sin. Not only from jfc 
penalty aud punishment, but from the power, flu 
dominion, and the love of sin.

He saves from evil. Not only from evil itet 
but from the dread and fear of it. " There afo| 
no evil happen unto you." He shall be quiet free 
fear of eviL

He eaves not only m time, but through eteraiti. 
•• 1 will give unto them eternal life." “ Now 

shall pluck them out of my hand '
He eaves all who come to Him. The oflhnf 

saltation are not to a favored few, but to As 
whole world. Whosoever will let him drink of til 
water of life freely." “ Hoi ewerg one that thintstb, 
eome ye to the waters. ’

•• Come unto Me, all ye that are heavy late, 
and I will give you rest"

Christ sates fully, freely, willingly, and lotisgfy, 
*• Without money, and without price."—F. ti 

Marr.

BISHOP WILBERFORCE’S WAY TO 
HEAVEN.

A friend of my own, a clergyman, was wi;h 
Bishop Wilberforce, in a carriage at the railway 
station, at no great distance from Brighton, when 
one of those bluff, boisterous characters we all run 
up against from time to time, was heard immediate
ly beneath the carriage window exclaiming, " Ah, 
Master Wilberforce is somewhere in the train ; I 
saw some of his luggage at the station . that’s 
gentleman I’ve often thought I should like 
tackle ; I should like to put a question or two 
him ; yes, yes, I ehould like to see what he'd say. ” 

The Bishop's head Was out of the window in a 
minute : “ Now is yonrtime then, " said he, " here 
he is. What is the question ? There are many 
questions I can’t answer, but I never heard the 
question I couldn’t learn something from. ”

The person to whom he spoke was as such per 
eons usually are, perfectly astounded, completely 
flabber gasted, as we say. At last he blundered 
out, “ Well, 111 ask you a question as you be
here : now you’re a Bishop, and I should like to 
ask you a question I don't think you’ll find it easv 
to answer." 3

“ Well, well, but what is it ? ” 
t* Why this, said the man, with a triumphant

A TRUE 8TORY. < •/* Jj|

A story is told of an old man who in his keg 
pilgrimage had borne many of the ills of life. His 
triends were condoling with him on the occumm 
of eome special affliction, aud saying that be mty 
had more trouble than other men, when he 
replied :

" Yes, my friend», that is too tine. I have bsm 
surrounded by troubles all my life long ; but ÜMS 
is a carious thing about them, nine-tenths of lies 
never happened."

What quantities of such troubles have afflicted 
us through all our pilgrimage. Most people tab 
pains to secure all the enjoyment possible oatflf 
their troubles. They enjoy them iu antidpatiea; 
and for all practical purposes a trouble which has 
not occurred is often fully equal to one which baa 

After having feared them, fretted over them, all 
talked about them iu advance, then if they coma, 
they have the good of them again ; and after they 
have come and gone they can etill recollect then, 
and think them over, and derive great enjoymmâ 
from them. For those people who never are happy 
except when they are miserable, and who mike 
the most of small troubles, seeing they are all tblf 
have, can derive nearly as much satisfaction from 
a dead trouble as they can from one that is slim 
So by anticipating them in the future, making be 
most of them in the present, and recalling tbs* 
from the past, they keep themselves well surfil* 
with troubles.

Is it not time to forsake such foolishness ? H* 
past is dead ; let it be forgotten. The trouble AM 
is future is most likely never to happen, but 
does come we shall have help to encounter it. A*J| 
for the present trouble, we have but to fly to 
Rock of Refuge, and hide beneath the shadow# 
Jehovah’s wing. “ Suflioieut unto the day 
evil thereof."—Common People.

COMFORTING NEWS.—What a comfort 
how very convenient to be able to have a Oloeet 
indoors, it being neither offensive nor unhealthy, 
“ Heap’s Patent ’’ Dry Earth or Ashes Closets M* 
perfectly inodorous. The commodes with urini 
separators, can be kept in a bedroom, and 
invaluable in any house during the winter seasoft 
or in case of sickness; they are a well finished 
piece of furniture. Factory, Owen Bound Onl»
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AT THE FEET OF JESUS.

At the foot of Johuh 
Moekly lot oh lay

Every griof and trouble,
Every eare to-day.

Heavy in our burden,
Hard to boar alone ;

He will bear it for un—
Christ, tbo Mighty Ono.

Few there are who love ne ;
Few our hearts to cheer ;

Johuh wbiepere gently—
" Ye to Mo are dear ;

Bring your every sorrow,
Lay them at My feet ;

*1 will give you comfort,
For My love in sweet."

Manifold our troubles,
Pain and weariness ;

Toil that never ceases,
Hunger and distress.

He who loves ns knoweth 
All we have to bear ;

To His feet we hasten,
Lay our burden there.

Kneeling there, we tell Him 
Of our care and grief ;

Ask Hie help to bear them,
Crave of Him relief ;

Come as sinners guilty,
And our sins confess ;

Ask His Blood to cleanse os,
Pray for Holiness.

Jesus 1 sweetest Saviour I 
Grant to os Thy Peace ;

Teach os how to love Thee,
And oor faith increase.

So when toil is over,
Pam and sorrow past,

At Thy feet, O Jesu 1 
We may rest at last. A men.

C. F. HKRNAMAN.

Such advance has been made in 
the manufacture of Upright Pianos 
of late years that one cannot think 
he has one of the best unless it 
has been very recently made. And 
now comes another improvement 
jast introduced in the Maeonà Hamlin 
piatios which commends itself to all 
intelligent mechanics as perhaps the 
moat important of all. A new ar 
rangement for fastening the strings 
holds them rigidly at each end, se
curing more exact and perfect vibra 
tion, and materially aiding in the 
attainment of moat pure, refined, 
mnaioal tones, which arc certainly the 
great desideratum in pianos. The 
piano is thus not only improved in its 
qualities when new, but acquires much 
greater durability, the liability of the 
strings to slip or change in their 
tension, as is the inevitable danger 
when the strings are merely held by 
pins set in wood in the old way, being 
almost wholly avoided.—Boston Jour
nal.

------o------
A Clergyman who owns a farm, 

found his ploughman sitting on his 
plough resting bis horses. Quoth the 
clergyman—“ John, wonld'nt it be a 
good plan for yon to have a scythe 
here, and be cutting a few bushes 
along the fences while the horses are 
resting a short time?" ' Yes, sir,” 
said John ; " and wadn’t it be weel 
tor you tae hae a tub o'taties in the 
poolpit, and when the folk were sing
ing, peel them awhile to be ready for 
the pot ?”

Drive It Away.—Drive away all 
poisonous humor from the blood before 
it develops in scrofula or some chronic 
form of disease. Burdock Blood Bitters 
will do it.

A HOY’S LOGIC.

A little boy was induced to 
sign the Hand of Hope pledge. 
His father was collector, and one 
day a publican called upon him 
for the purpose of paying his rates. 
In the course of conversation it 
came out that the little boy was a 
teetotaller. “ What ! ” said the 
publican, with a sneer : “ a mere 
boy like that a teetotaller ? ” 
“ Yes sir, ” said the boy, 1 I am 
one. ” “ And you mean to say
you have signed the pledge ? ” 
“ YeS, sir I have, and mean to 
keep it, too. ” “ Nonsense ! "
said the publican. " The idea ! 
Why, you are too young to sign 
the pledge. ” The little fellow 
came up to him, took hold of him 
quietly by the arm, and repeated 
his words : "You say, sir, I am too 
young to be a teetotaller ? ’’ "Yes 
I do. " “ Well now, sir, please
listen, ” said he, " I will just ask 
you a questoin : You are a pub
lican, are you not, and sell beer ? 
Well, then, suppose I come to 
your house for a pint of beer, 
would you send me about my busi
ness because I am so young ? ” 

“ Oh, no, " said Boniface : “ that 
is quite a different thing. ” "Very 
well then, ’’ said the noble little 
fellow, with triumph in his face ; 
" if I am not too young to fetch 
beer, I am not too young to give 
up the beer. ” The publican was 
defeated : he didn’t want to argue 
with that boy again.— Ov.r Boys 
and Girls.

THE CLERGYMEN AND 
THE NEWS-BOYS.

Two clergymen visited the Home 
during one of our Wednesday 
evening exercises. My book was 
laid aside sooner than usual that 
they might be entertained by 
our customary arithmetic drill. 
The reverend gentlemen were 
asked if they would like to give 
the boys any sums. Unhappily 
for them their first question was 
not wisely chosen. They had 
trespassed upon the professional 
calling of the boys, and none 
could do this without suffering for
it-

With great dignity of manner, 
and in measured accents, one 
asked : “ Boys, if I purchase
twenty newspapers at three cents 
each, and sell twelve of them at 
five cents each, do I make or lose 
by the transaction V

Several voices at once re
sponded, “ Why you make."

“ Oh, no, boys, listen to me. 
If I purchase twenty papers at 
three cents each, and sell twelve 
at five cents each, do I make or 
lose by the transaction ? ”

"You make,” was again shouted 
by the boys.

" Ah, boys, I see you do not 
understand me. Now listen 
attentively, and think before you 
answer. If I purchase twenty 
papers—mark you twenty papers

—at three cents each, and sell 
twelve papers—at five cents 
each, do I make or lose by the 
transaction ?”

It was not necessary for the 
young scamps to “ think,” as they 
had been admonished to do. 
Their thinking had been done 
while the first question was being 
put to them the first time, and the 
answer "You make,," was fairly 
yelled, to the great delight of all 
the boys, who clearly saw that 
they had “ cornered ” the per
plexed visitors.

“ How do you make that out ?” 
was asked in astonishment.

" Sell the other eight for old 
paper,” was the triumphant reply, 
and the “ parsons ” beat a grace
ful though somewhat hasty retreat, 
taking with them the news
boys multiplication table as 
something decidedly novel, if not 
interesting to them.—Jrom Didley 
Dumps ; or, Johu Ellard the 
Newsboy.

Application was made to 
Douglas Jerrold for a contribution 
on behalf of a literary man, who 
was extravagant, and had appealed 
before. “ How much money do 
you want ?,’ said Jerrold. “Only 
a four and two noughts.” “ Then 
put me down for one of the 
noughts."

---------o--------

"How much for candy ?” asked 
a little boy. “ Six sticks for 
five cents, eh ? Now lem’me see 
six sticks for five cents, five for 
four cents, four for three cents, 
three for two cents, two for one 
cent and one for nothing. I'll 
take one stick mister " He got it ; 
but the dealer is still in a state of 
bewilderment an<^ can't see how 
that can be.

A nice dish for breakfast—or for 
tea—is made of sweet potatoes 
boiled. Remove the skins, rub the 
potatoes throngh a coarse colander 
make into flat cakes, dip into flour 
and fry in hot butter.

Hearths of gray marble may be 
cleaned by rubbing them with 
linseed oil.

Births, Deaths, Marriages,
Under five Unes 26 cents.

MARRIED
At St. Paul's Church. Port Dover, on April 30th 

by the Incumbent, Rev. J. R. Newell, L. G. 
Ameden to Emma L., eldest daughter of the 
late Chris E. A. Turner, Esq.

A "Çhrôat Curb.—A cure for Croup. 
There is no better remedy for Croup 
than Hagyard’s Yellow Oil taken in
ternally and applied according to special 
directions. This is the great household 
panacea for rheumatism, stiff joints, 
pain, inflammation, Ac.

.ROYAL li&'flt
^5A*»istV“ •***'=

*AKlN6
POWDER
Absolutely Pure

Thlspowi 
strength an 
than the or

der never variée. A marvel of purity
ionomloaland wholeeomenees. More economic

ordinary kinds, and cannot be sold In 
oompetion with the multitude of low test, short 

t, alum or phosphate powders. Sold only 
» cent. Royal Baking Powdbb Co. 106 Wall Bt 
N. Y.

fHl LOT SELECTED BY THE Ü. 8. GOT f 
TO CABBY THE FAST MAIL

Burlington
Route.-

GOING WEST.
ONLY LOT BUHEIHG TWO THROUGH 

TRAINS DAILY FROM
CHICAGO, PEORIA & ST. LOUIS,

Through the Heart of the Continent by way 
of Pacific J unction or Omaha to

DENVER,
or via Kansas City and Atchleon to Denver, con- 
i.ectlng In Union Depots at Kansas City, Atchison, 
Omaha and Denver with through trains for

SAN FRANCISCO,
aud all pointa In the Par West bhorteet Line to

KANSAS CITY,
And all pointe In the South-West.

TOURISTS AND HEALTH-SEEKERS
Should not forget the fact that Round Trip ticket* at

purchased via this Grent
____  __________ll the Health and Pleasure
Resorts oh the West and South-West, Including --------------------- Va----------

reduced rates can be 
Throngh Line, to allResort* oh the West at_______ __ _______
the Mountains of COLORADO, the Valley of the 
Yoeemlte, the

CITY OF MEXICO,
and all points In the Mexican Republic.

HOME-SEEKERS
should also remember that this line leads direct to 
the heart of the Government and Railroad Lands In 
Nebraska, Kansas, Texas, Colorado and Washing
ton Territory.
It is known as the great THROUGH CAB LINK 

ef America, and is universally admitted to be the 
Fines* Equipped Railroad la the World for 

all elaeeea of Travel.
Through Tickets via this line tor sale at all Rail

road Coupon Ticket Offices in the United States and 
Uauada.r.j.. POTTER, a

Vice-Pres. and Gen. Manager.
PERCEVAL' LOW!Gen. Pass. Ag*t <

JHO. <4. A. BEAN, Geo. Eastern Agt,
#7 Broadway. New York, and 
116 Washlnaton St.. Boston.

H. S I ONE, SNR.
UNDERTAKER,

236 TO 1ST Q-H3 ST.

' No connection with any ûrm of the 
l Name.

#180 Confederate money aOcts.,60 Advertia 
ing Cards 15cta., 100 Stamps lOcte., 8 Ink Recipes 
Wets. Agents Wanted L. HE88 A CO. 88t 
Church Street, Toronto, Can.

C79 A WEEK, tli a day at home easily made. OoMp 
##• outfit bee Address Tecs * Co.» Augusta, Be-

X
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of Ontario.

Is. W. Smith. DC. L, BwlMtngaml I«nil

M.PJ»W.E.

ILPJ*.H. H. Cook.
A. H.

S. Oiorney, J®,

Wm. Ball,
JohnH. Lake.
Edward

Jam* Thorburu, Beq . M.D.
Jam* Boot*, Baq, Merchant

Wm. Gordon.
Robert J
W. McCabe,

Gannon's

OARMORB,
•se Chduw

WHETHER CHOU
li coming or not every hooeebolder

OREYDOPKL’S BOMX
ct cleenitng. bleaching and patt 
: dothee beautifully while and ewe* 
Ml rely need In all departmeota o 
VEETDOPPEL’SbOAP H 
ban only by all wholeeale groeefl

I'H .*41

this vicinity eonrta*

bottiwfcre,

We wish to call too attention to
have recently Atted oar pis*

for the

kind of work, t 
t delicate fabric 
i Injury tothegc 
an and makes

be cleaned without the
thte Machine mil

HEAD, TNSOAT â
Cas batatas at
fera properly Answered. Write 
for circulars, testimonials, etc.,
BIT. T. r. CHILD*, Trey. Mto.

honorable diecharg*
hend

BO* T9

.llflliVI.lt,

I* err

818 DOMINION CHURCHMAN. (M»y U,

Cleanliness is the Index of Civilization ADVERTISE
DOMINION

SttM Carpet Cleaning Wilts.

fact that 
the moat 
cleaning

are

mav 
goods;

makes the
and new

* Hoping we may receive a share of your patron
age. vV a rem^m iwpecthiU, yours.

GAWEXT & SMAY.
6 .

ornes and works :

29 Adelaide Street West

IN THE

PROGRESS
The rapid advance of our city hilly manlfeeted 

in the Improvement of House Appllaoeee.

MOSES’
Combination Stove
A MARVEL OF CLK AN LINKS», RIMVMCITV 

AND ELEGANCE.

JOB OAWETT. era smay.

THE H0BTH AMEBI0AH LIFE 
ASSURANCE 00.

wwpraw/W b Sfitàml Act V t*r

DIBSCTOB8.

The

BY FAR

The Bnt Medium In ADVERTISING.
BEING THE MOOT

Extensively Circulated
Church Journal
IN THE

DOMINION

Mailed to nearly OS F THOUSASD 
Pott O(licet tceekly.

Ce be used with either wood or eoal ; wori • 
the me si en ordinary Pelf Feeder. No loaa « f 
urn and labor In lighting Area. It forme a eU 
cut ft re i-ot, and a continuous Are mar be ka. I

F. MOSES,
Hoi Inventor and Manufacturer,

301 Yonge Street, Toronto.
HATER

Frank Wootten,
Publitker A Proprietor,

BOX 2040,

TOH/DIsITO;

pens 10iv s îrTr:î^
............. . —.................... Heirs. Send

stamps for New Laws. Cot. BINGHAM At 
tome y, Washington D.C.

Medical Director 
DizecSor Dominion

P.LA.,' Managing Dire©

Faircloth Bros.,
A '

IMPORTERS OF

WALL PETRrS
Artist's Materials, Ac.

Paint!eg, Claileg. ,Cal« emhetag.
A ad Paper ■an, lag.

In all their branch*.
Chvbch Dévoration». Estimai* given

Burdock
LOOD

'TERS
WILL CURE OR RELIEVE.

BILIOUSNESS. DIZZINESS,
DYSPEPSIA, DROPSY, %
INDIGESTION. FLUTTERING 
JAUNDICE, OF THE HEART
ERYSIPELAS, ACIDITY OF
SALT RHEUM, THE STOMACH,
HEARTBURN, DRYNESS 
HEADACHE, OF THE SKIN,
And every sped* of dleeaaee arising fbos, 
disordered LIVER, KIONEŸ8, STOMACH, 

BOWELS OR BLOOO.
T. SILBVKN A CO., Propriété*. Tereata

258 Yonge o'reel. TORONTO. ^

BOUGHT FOLD OB 
Pr«H-ur«*<l. Book « free.
».« . MORGAN A < <)., Pttt- 

... 4tf..J IM" TV...,ts O C
PATENTS

NURSERY CO.&'r.^.SSt
BLOOMIHGTOH.ILL Ï5XJ "U'rZft
'Ornemental TREES. Catalogue for SPRING 
of 1884 now ready and mailed on application. 
600 ACRES. 13 GREBXMOUmES.

CIPA-LOG
md for •II- Tv fr>.

I rapt Oe. Agents—Ssad 
kitiiM to the puMlihst.
»AlioiMeCaH*la 

. B. TREAT, fab. nPnrwdvu,

A HOME
TE8TIFI

Topulamv at home t. 
teet of merit, but we point 1
that no other medicine has *JL' 
such universal approbation i„ 
eta*, and country, and among

Ayer’s Sarsa
The following toller from one 

known Maanachtiaetu l»rug*uta 
interest to every auffarar -

RHEUMATISM.
vere that I roeUI not move 
die*, without help. I tried 
dice without much If any 
AYM'a HiMinui.u,
Nut lee of which I was 
Have add large quantities 
rantti.a, and it Mill retail

apulartty.
ecled la 

la the beat blood 
nubile. V

River 8L. Buck land. Mam.,

Geonog 
overmr In
Carpet

-i for over twenty years before 
to Lowvll a»toted with Halt 
worst form, lie etoeewtiow 
mure than half the aurface of _ 
limbs. Me wee entirely eured br 
Samapaiullaî Me certificate tg 

’Almanac for IMS.
ruriuti nr

Dr. J.C. Ayer & Co., Lowell,!
Sold by all Druggists; |i, six

B plamerwaifra* Aérais W„,

SALT RHEUM.

N* *»-

Canadian 
ft reader

/ AUUCULTUR'AL
fy ’REVIEW <5

|<]KE0NL7V/EEKiyx
I Tki. BESTor ipf CL) %
Largest circulai
/ snonmoMorraipxiSf ^

,2s? peR.annuAj

Easily Caught.—It is very easy to 
catch cold, but not. m) easy to cure it 
uiiltAS you use Htgyard s Pectoral, cuu<ir<?Q eu, 
Balsam, the b^st remedy for all throat, bounty.!bark 
bronchial and lung troubles, coughs, ^.ut ^ gklkton, a 
colds and consumptive tendencies. Washington, D. c.

Pensions Sr-StSSSJ. UA1U1U1AU injury. Widow and
children entitled.
* ‘i pav and

f LAWS.

«? CATARRH
ACENTS-WAWTEP.FgR “CONQUERING THE WILDERNESS”
VUÎS
Covers the
furauaadl

by Col. Frank Triplett. Over 200 Superb Engravings, 
i (<) Alleghenies to the Mississippi; (*) Mississippi to the Rocky Mountains: tj) Call- 
■sits. Aptcturc gallery. A Work of thrilling adventure In Forest. Plains, Moeatatas.

? ■eoths. 74* octavo pages. friuAfctt. Send

regress ti) Aiiegnenies to ins Mississippi ; t 
!#• Portraits. A picture gallery. A work of
a vetythlng. g Isrgs soUsns sallsT tsr In T 
. ‘•fctiwsâtoom u*in* He» Lk‘

fnelaJonuiar
“hr. Ah Minnli.a-----------

a specialty of epilepsy, bee with. 
*»d*btw*>* —4*i* a*» 
easoa than say other living nhye- 

Reply been ratenlshtng; we barn 
heard of men of ever M years sise dise re red Vy bna. ha 
raarantrav a ears '• Large note# Bad Treatise seat free- 
give P. O. and » sprue ed dress hr
Dr. AB. ME8KB0LE. Bo. H John BtzaeL Haw Ta*.

PUBLISHERS' AGENTS.
In orrler to facilitate the transaction of buei 

n*e with our advertising customers wo have 
a.range.I with Fdwin Al ien A Bro., Advartüdni 
Agents Fifth AVI ne 8ta„ Cincinnati. 0„ and la 

uSt i N.*w York' making them our Specie 
Publishers Agents. All comm unteationa it 
relation to advertising should be addreeeed U 
hem.

:«tab!1ehed 1W 
PHUCN1X.-..— In-

1881. We

x. ». nro*raox a co* i

The Cre at Church LIGHT..
I FRINK •« Patent Krisrtsrl give the Meet Pew es fut, the MefteeV1
Chrs,ivt and the Beet Light known (or Churtbee, Stores, Show Windows. 
Parlors. Banks, Otters. Picture Galleries. Theatres, Depots, etc. New and ele
gant designs. Send size of room. Get ckrcnlar and estimate. A liberal discount
to ebasebaa and tbs trade. L P. PRINK. Ml Pearl Btowat. N. T.

iLOOMINGTON i k 
NURSERY C0.E7“-;,m
BLOOMIHGTOH.ILL iS;K«.','K3.d$

! Ornamental TREES. Catalogue for SPRING 
2LJ^86.y *nd malleifon application.
600 ACRES. 13 GREENHOUSES.

PATENTSHand-tiooK FREE. 
n. s * a p. LACcr,

« stent tu n. Washington. D. 4

SKIN DISEASE
s&tftBrshjSarS'J^Lvented by the exchialre uae of BEESOH** ^ 
MATIC ALUM BVLPBUH SOAP,' 
qulnlie beau till èr of the complexion 
requisite. 90 ceate, by druggists or aent f 

Addrese Wm. Dret nor pkl MTr, *91 
Street, Philadelphia, l*e. . ,
OreydoRpel't Disinfecting Powder, 18centael

ÇONSUMPTJ.
I have a pooltlv. remedy ford he above otsow 

tbousands of run of ihe worst kind and nr I' 
bava bran on rv.i. Indrad, so siroosls "iy
tbel I will rand TWO BOTTLIS PKHH,
D A BLB T81ATT8H ontble dlsoaraV.snT si 
esa* * P. O. addrata D». T. A. SLOCUM, 1

^07300
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Coal and Wood at lowest Rates ! from THE PRESIDENT
1 WILL FOB ON* WKKK DELIVER WOOD IT THE FOLLOWING

LOW PBIOEB :

Best Hard Wood, Beech and Maple, dry or green, long $5.00 per cord I
Do. Do. Do. cut & split do. 6.50 Do.

2nd class Do. Do. Do. dry long. do. 4.00 Do.
Vine wood long do. 4.00 Do.
Slabs Do. do. 350 Do.

BEST SCRANTON COAL, ALL SIZES.
Orders left ■« «Orra cerner Hatharet end Freni Ntrrets, Venae street Whir I 

31 Kina-street Kent. ;«»0 Venge-streel, end 334 <|neen-wtreet West will receive | 
■•rompt eitentlen

IP BURNS.
Telephone Communication between all Officer.

ELIAS ROGERS & CO.,
MlfWKKM AND MHIPPKK*,

WÜOI.KWALE ANI> RETAIL DFAi.KRE IN

COAL Sc WOCŒ.
ovriciNi

HEAD OFFICE—20 King Street W., 
(opp. R. Hay A Co.)

413 Yonge Street.
636 Queen Street West.

VAHDHl
Comer Princess and Esplanade Street. 
Niagara-street, Corner Douro-street. 
Fuel Association, Esplanade-street, 

near Berkeley-street

MISS BURNETT,
French Millinery, Dreea and Mantle |

MAKING, FANCY GOODB.

Pl.OWRKM AND FK (THERM,

9 YONGE BT. TORONTO.

LK TOi
o OHIO IMPROVE I > CUES 
IlOtiN. Hon<t (or doacrtptioi 

this (amoua brood, Also Fowl* 
It. KJI.VEH. ri.EVKI t.V/>. <t

OP BAYLOR UHIVERSITY.

“ Independence, Texas, Sept. 26, 1882. 
Gentlemen

Ayer’s Hair Vigor
Ha* been used In biy household lor three
reasons : —

1st. To prevent falling out of the hair.
2d. To prevent too rapid change of color.
3d. As a dressing.

It has given entire satisfaction in every 
Instance. Yours respectfully,

Wm. Carey Crane.”

AYER’S HAIR VIGOR la entirely free 
from uncleanly, dangerous, or Injurious sub
stances. It prevents the hair from turning 
gray, restores gray hair to its original color, 
prevents baldness, preserves the hair and 
promotes Its growth, cures dandruff and 
all diseases of the hair and scalp, and is, 
at the same time, a very superior and 
desirable dressing.

PREPARED BY

Dr. J.C. Ayer & Co., Lowell, Mass.
Sold by all Druggists.

GEORGIA
LANDS.

U VTHE NEW WILLIAMS
Sewing Machine takes the lead everywhere
ItH many pointa of Recognized Merit give it a decided advantage over all othei 
Machine», and have established it» high reputation on a solid and U-ting hash 

The EASE with which it runs, and the SILENCE and RAPIDITY of its 
movement render it a great favorite with the La-her.

PENSIONS «'3
Iren. Any disease, wound, injury or death en 
titles. Increases bounties ; back pay ; discharge) 
procured. Desertion removed. AU dues paid 

I New Law*. Fees, $10. Send stamp for instru' 
Iona N. W. Fitzgerald A Co. Pension At 

’-orneys. Washington, D.O.

e

The New Wllllnwe ha* all the latest 
improvements of Modern Machines besides 
several new devices not to be found on any 
other mske. as for instance our new Treadle, 
which gives an easier *nd more natural 
motion to the ankle. Also, our new Patent 
Automatic Adjustable Castor, which causes 
the Machine to stand level and solid on a 
lumpy or uneven floor. This Is a great tm 
irovement, end one thst is duly appreciated 
>y all who have seen it.

There is nothing In the market to equal 
1 lie Hew William» for Elegance of Ap-
liearance. Beauty and Symmetry of Design 
and General Utility.

Everybody is delighted with its work. It 
t* simply perfect and perfectly simple. Is 
Quiet, Smooth, Swift, Bure.

Factories at Plattsburgh, New York, and 
I'ontreal, Que.

Ihe Williams Manufacturing Co.,
%

1733 Notre Dame Street, 

MONTREAL.

V&ZWZSTEP \

nurs lrv^T !
Hardy Trees, Shrubs, Vines. Rooee. Clematis. Ac. 

Sernl^stamp ffir^dwcriptlve FRUIT and lllustra-
____ ernes, Acts. Whole.

1 free. Fair prices, prompt atten
Send stamp for descriptive FK VI' 
led ORNAMENTAL catalogues, 
sale PRICE LIST /res. Fair prices.

, Rochester, N.Y.‘^•"WSEiTTLKr

VASSAM COLLEGE, Poachkeeaslr, ». V 
FOR THE LIBERAL EDUCATION OF WOMEN

I with a complete College Course, Schools of Painting am. 
I Music, Astronomical Observatory, Laboratory ofCbem- 
listry and Physics, Cabinets of Natural flistory, a 
I Museum of Art, a Library of 15,000 Volumes, ten 
[Professors, twenty-three Teachers, and thoroughly 
I equipped for Its work. Students at present admitted to 
I a preparatory course. Catalogues sent on application. 
1 S. L. CALDWELL, D. D., LL. D„ President.

Lands in Southern Georgia, the'finest 
climate and, healthiest spot in the 
United States only thirty miles from 
Florida line; pare air, gpod water, no 
malaria; good health the year round.

These lands produce enormously 
cattle range all winter without cost. 
These lands are now open nd for sale 
to settlers at prices from

$1 to $4 per Acre.
Crops can be pat in the first year : here 
grows the Fig, Pear, Peach, Upland 
Rice, Grape, Cotton, Sugar Cane, Corn, 
Oats, Tobacco, Irish Potatoes, Pea Nats, 
Barley, Rye, Artichokes, Indigo, Buck
wheat, Strawberry, Mulberry, Pome- 
granite, Quince, Broom Corn, Ac., Ac. 
The profits on many of the above will 
reach $50 to $200 per acre ; the great 
Savannah R. R. runs through the centre 
of these lands.

Will send Circulars and Map of Geor
gia for,25 cents in Canada stamps.

100,000 Acres to Select from.
Address,

J. M. STIGER.
Glenmore, Georgia. U.8. 

Ob,
W. S. GARRISON,

Cedar Falls, Iowa, U.8.

N. P. CHANEY & CO.
330 Kim* At E., TORONTO,

Feather and Ma trees Renovators
and dealert in all kinds of 

Feathers, New Feather Beds, Pillows, 
Mattresses and Spring Beds. 

Furniture overhauled.
Cash paid for all kinds of Feathers.

STE
Have you a mind of your own Î

If 89. listen to us just » moment You are 
not enjoying good health ; you have tried in* 
ternal medicine, and you are not well yet 
Now, why will you not put prejudice aside, 
and try our treatment T We will send you, 

on trial, one of our ELECTRO-MED* 
ICATBD APPLIANCES to eu ft your 

case, provided you agree to pay for it, If it 
cures you in one month. If It does not cure you, 

it costa you nothing. Is not this a fair offerf ' 
Different Appliances to cure Disripail, Rheu

matism, Liver and Kidnet Diseases, Piles, Lunq 
Diseases, Astbma, Catarrh, Lamb Back, Ague, Debil

ity, and many other Diseases. Remember, we do not 
ask yon to buy them, blindly; but merely to try them, at 
our risk. 1*3,000 Cures made during 1884, in cases 
where all other treatments had failed. Peica vert low. 
Illustrated book, giving full particulars, and blank, for 
statement of your case, sent free. Address, at once, 
ELECTRIC PAD M’F’G CO.,

844 State Street, Brooklya, ».
IENT8 WAl

PATENTS BOUGHT #01.11 
OK Precired 

- Book» free. A. W
VfORGAI A CO., Pesient Attorneys and Brokers 
WxskinfUm., D. C.

4aonik
I XlW

WANTED A WOMAN
of sense, enerjjy and 
locality, middle-aged 
References -----

„ ility for our business in her 
-erred. SALARY $8fi to $60. 

GAY Bros.. 14 Barclay St.. N. Y

5S «lravk», prose 

and poetry; by 400 beet
wra 146.000 sold. BL 

tlL, *2.78. Send

—----------------------
®AA a week inyour own town. Terme and Sf 
DOO outflt tree. Address H. HALLETT A Cr 
Portland. Maine. i

KENTS WASTED ISS bSoV.'THE

COMINGCREED
literary work of the eentury. Bee press notioee 
lametta one octavo volumeüim.MM *•.•**»£ edition In paperat*!.»*. 
held, to erwle demand ISr the haadsome sakerlfdM e®- 52? pSvpald, on receipt of price. OaSTSTagcat.
• l!oO. lKcShrI terme. Cl«ml»r« fcr stem. Addrrm
W.EL THOMPSON.404 Arek Sti, PMhu. P*

$6.25 for 39 cts.
Any one sending me 89 oenta and the addressee 

of 10 acquaintances will receive by return mail 
goods (not recipes) that net $6.26. This is an 
honest offerte introduce staple goods. If yon 
want a fortune, act now. D. HENRY, P. O 
Box Ml, Buffalo, N. Y

G«ed Pay 1er Agent». jdOO U » J4M> per
me acUIng serf -2 ” ‘_ One- Book»___

Wvt :e to J. C. HIcCarely &;Ce., Phila
delphia, PO,*

I Contains K’l
, _________ I imperial 8
‘ an. oOLOaai) views tiled,

,„_Ji^tm^ngto-Florida Scenes
re growing and different sections ef the State.i 

^ The handsomest work of the kind published. I 
^■per mail.postage tree on receipt orSOc. po*tal I 

I note. Address ASH**jU> BR06-, Jacksonville Kla.l

AGENT# WANTED tor the Best and 
Fasteet-sellingPictorial Books and Bfbles. 

Prices reduced 33 per cent. National Puburh- 
no Co., Philadelphia, Pa.

PATBNTSrR0C0RE,>'ORNO PAY.
Also Trade Marks, etc. Bend model and sketch 
will examine and report if patentable Many 
years praotiee. Pamphlet tree. E. H.GBK 
4TON, * CO.. Attorneys, Washington. D. C.

NAVAL BATTLESOFTHEWQRLP
-——— HkiPPKff, Medical Director ü. SJf. 

Iling Pictorial History of the World’s great Sea 
j with specimens of Naval Architecture of all 

ages. A retord of wonderful F.xplotts more Interest- 
fiction. Price onlv M. It sells everywhere 

make I1M.H per mouth. Address 
J. 0. MoOurdt a Co. , Philadelphia. P*

By__
A Thrli: „ 
Fights, wii 
ages. A 
Ing than

gOLBROOK A MOLLINGTON,

ARCHITECTURAL SCULPTORS
Sole Agents tor Maw * Go’s and Minton A Cos 

Artistic and Plain Tiles for Cabinets Hearths, 
Floors, Etc.
No 91 Adelaide StW. • • ■ Toronto

William Holbrook. W. Our loot MolHngtan.

A GBFITS WANTED for the Bert and Fart 
•A art wiling Pictorial Books and Bibles. Prisse 
reduced ; 33 per cent. National Publibhisq Co 
Phila. ,Pa
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HENDERSON, MULLIN & CO.,
136 Yong-e St and 12 & 14 Adelaide St. West,

TORONTO.

'

Bee to tender their think, to their numerous customers, both in the city and country, for their very liberal Apport durinR the seal* * 
which is just past When the time for general house cleaning comes round again, wc hope to see an increased patronage.

We now call your attention to the following facts. We can do your house painting for you ; wc can paint your Rooms to match your 
Papers, or we can frt£coe your rooms in the very latest style of Art. We can hang your Wall Paper ; we can calsomine your walls and 
ceilings ; we can paint your walls and ceilings ; we can tell you which is fashionable and which is not fashionable.

Why can we do all the above better than any other house in the trade ? because we have had over twenty years’ of practical expert- 
en ce, as well as a natural taste for such work ; because we keep the best workmen in the market.

We respectfully ask the Ladies and Housekeepers of Toronto and throughout the country to give us a trial

Church Work and Church Decorations a specialty either in Fresco or Paper,
or both.

SEE OUR WINDOW SHADES!!

HENDERSON, MULLIN & 
136 Yonge Street, Toronto.

CO,

BOLTON
WALL PAPERS.

RIDLER & Co.,
WINDOW SHADES.

LARGE STÇCK JUST ARRIVED. ALL NEW , DESIGNS. Also

Painting, Glazing, Graining, Marbelling, Sign Writing, &c., in connection.
ÇIJURCH AND DOMESTIC LEADWORK a Specialty.

Office, 152 Yonge street, - Warehouse, Victoria street, - Telephone No. 494
TORONTO.

gjUliSH AMERICAN BUSINESS fflHE BISHOP 8TRACBAN SCHOOL
i. roa Toims lauiia

Prmdtmt,—Ths Lord Bishop of lor onto.

»n now occupying 

s at roomi In Oanade-

■CM.DINS*, YOiei 8 
a O DBA,

QHUBOH SCHOOL FOB BOYS,
TOMirre.

TetMaa, prive** or otherwise,

n Are. 
Paxkdals.

rptlNITY COLLEGE SCHOOL,
re*T ■•».

trinity" term

WEDNESDAY, AprJ 22nd, 1885.
lor admission or tnfonnatiic 

l be addraemd to the
BKV. p.J.8 BBTHUNK, M. A.

Head Masteb.

This School offers e liberal Edueatioo at e rate
NBelentonly to eorer the naeaamry expenditure, 

the beet taaonlng being moored In every deport
ment.

The building hse been lately renorstod end re-'1 
fitted throughout.

School Thems.—Michaelmas-From Hist Wed 
ueeday In September to November*. Christ 
me*—November 10 to February 10 with Veeetion 
from December » to Jeneery IS. Lent—Febru 
ary 11 to April 8L Trinity—April « to June SO. 
Cendidetee ere received and prepared for the 
Bsemination In the Coarse at study for women 
et the Univsrrity of Trinity College

Annuel Fee lor Boarders, tnstaetve of Tuition 
MOtto S«a Made and Painting the only

To the Clergy, two-thirds “
-sherged.

Five per oeni. off 1» allowed for a fall year's 
payment n advance.

Apply for admission and Information to

MISS GRUB, Ladt fmhot al.
i HaH Toronto.

g GUEST COLLINS,

Organist of All Saints' Church, resumed 
tgnohing

Piano, Organ, Singing, Haminj
and Counterpoint

ST Prsotlee for Organ Puptle on an excellent 
two manned organ.

Special Classes In Harmony and In Voeal Music 
for both ladles and gentlemen.

AVON SPRINGS.

TBimiTASIDW. This popular Meg»
tt "» all SN

Residence • 22 Ann Street Toronto.

(open the entire year) has In edition to an *■ 
appHaneee at other Brst eleae bettith imW W 
A to* SoLrmnt Wtnt, the b-atlnown ismeg
In- Whin diMMCS ■»

■by steam .1■» 
Lee a epaewF 
fir d. Jean*v

GOSSAMER GARMENTS FREE !

PEE*. Neuralgia. Skin 
malaria. Thoroughly warmed byl 
eeeeer Ml avatar Chronic dMauaeu 
send 1er circular. Cyrus Also. M 
Careoo, Proprietor* Aven, N. f.l

A PRIZE Send six cent* for postage, 
receive free, e eoetiy box of |

i will help you to more money right away 
bins wee In this world. AU, of either 

tost hour. The broad road to 
ie opens before the workers, absolutely 
At ones address, Tac* a Oo., Augusta,

QELLMUTH LADIES* COLLEGE,
PATBON*88,-HD&fa.PBUICB8S LOUISE.

'"■"‘•IBSMiMT’Buhop
Preach spoken la the College. Music a Sped

FnlinSSS?0t
FullWplome Coarse in Mtemture, Mûrie * Art

<*• Mhelnetoeof timvulueoffromSWto
•100 annually roflered lor competition, is of
wfatahan open tor competition at the September

Riding School In oonnsotton with the College 
Trim roa School Ynan.-Boerd, Laundry 

and Tuition, Including the whole Bnglieh Course, 
indent and Modem Languages and Callsthenict 
from MM to fSM. Music and painting ext 

For Urge Illustrated circular, eddreeethe Ri 
B. N. Knell eh. M. A Principal 

Next Term opens September Ibtb.

W. H. STONE, 
The Undertaker,

To any reader of this paper who will agree to 
show our goods and try to Influence ealee among 
friends we will send poet-paid two full else 
ladles' Gossamer Rubber Waterproof Wearing 

" ** * “ils out

St Y.N.

hOMŒOPATHin PHARMACY
Mt.Yeagr Mrrrl, Tereele,

Keeps In stock Pure Homcoopathlo Medicines. In 
Tineturaa, Dilutions and Pellets. Pure Sugar ol 
Milk and Globulee. Hooke and Family Mcalcine 
Cases from $1 to *18. Cases refitted. Vials re 
filled. Orders tor Medicines and Books promptly 
-“-Tided • a Send for Pamphlet.

D. L. THOMPSON Pharmacist.

All Funeral* Conducted PersohaliX

No. 187 Yonge St., Toronto. 

Telephone No. 982.

IrchLAIHKM AMD 6ENTLEMEN wh. 
1 k tom*ke*S tog* idiyeuily lUhdf
' se£l1^ mail.Nocanvasting. Address

with tump Crewe Erg. Co., a** Vino Sc. On'ti.O.

TRADE- OOPf:

EB patentee
Send description of your Invention,
11AM, Patent Lawyer and loltor. Waahto**®

Iflft • *«« to yiut own town. Tirai and * eaiffl
*uw 6* Add»••• U- lUuxr A Co P» rtieod. Ma

DO

imSBSSBBS3&

■A -


